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COLLEGE,
M.
ITS
When you
go to college,
you're playing
for keeps.Sure,
you want to enloy
yourself,but acquiringan education is not a gamefor the uncommitted.Your future is on
the line. Four yearsnow seems
a gre t distanceaway.But
before you know it, you'll
march acrossa platform to receive a hard-earneddiploma.
Make sure it is one vou can be
proud of. As a
Liberty grad, you
will get a degree
that opens doors.
Is Liberty for
you?That depends on what

kind of person
you are - and
what you want
to be. Ve're
'
visionary.
Aggressive.Com"'tii'

mitted to excel-

lence in every are . Liberry not
only setsthe pace,it setsthe
standard.There'sa reasonwe're
America'sfastestgrowing college.
Our strategyis succeeding- and
we plan to keep it that way. Give
us a call. . .we'll sendyou the
gameplan. There
is a place on
our roster just
for you. Isn't your
future worth it?
800-446-5000

LTBEKY'-ru
BAPTISTCOLLECE

Lynchburg,VA 24506
FinancialArd informationavailableon request
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Themost influmtial conservativeProtestantwriter of our ero now collectedin this monummtal set
TI{E

WORKS
OF
GOMPLETE
FRANGISA. SGHAEFFER
NOTa reprint- all21 volumes
revised
andupdated
Who is the most importantEvangelical
writerof our time?lf a pollcouldbe taken
wouldprobamongEvangelicals
the worldover,the nameof FrancisA. Schaeffer
ably leadall the rest.By far.
The liberalspretendthata few TV preachers
arecausingtheresurgence
of conservativeProtestantism.
But it goesfar,far deeper,and muchof the creditbelongsto
FrancisSchaeffer.
He is bringingthoughtful
Protestants
1) backto their
conservative
rootsand 2) rightsmackintothe mainstream.

How to formuhtea woddviewthatis bothChristianandconservative
Schaeffer nnges from epistemology to

spiritualityto the arts
VOLLJMEl: A ChrMian Wewof Philosophyqnd Culture
How Christianityrelatesto philosophy.. .to culture. Roots of
the "God is dead" mentality.How to make,theChristianfaith
live and flourish under modern conditions. Includesthese four
books, complete and updated:
The C'od Who Is There * Escapefrom Reason * He ls
There and He Is Not Silent * Back to Freedom and
Dignity

VOLLJME 2zA Christian Viewof the Bible as Truth
Is the Bibletrue? How and why it is truth. When doesthe Bible
touch on science?How to integrateGenesiswith theologicaland
scientific thought. How Bible truth should relate to Bible study
- and to the Christian worldview. Includes these five books.
complete and updated:
Genesis in Space and Time * No [inal Conflict *
Joshua and the Flow of Biblical History * Basic Bible
Studies * Art and the [$ble

VOLUME3: A ChristianViewof Spirituality
How to relatcbiblicalreality to the nitty-grittyof everydaylife.
Includesthesefour books, completeand updated:
No Little People * True Spirituality * The New SuperSpirituality * Two (bntents, Two Realities

VOLUME 4zA ChristionViewof the Church
Why Westerncultureis dying. ls the churchdying too? How the
churchcan surviveand grow in our time. Waysof giving Christian witnesstoday, in deedand word. How the churchcan cope
with ecologicalproblems and population growth. lncludesthese
four books, completeand updated:
The Orurch at the F,ndof the Twentieth C-entury* The
Church Before the Watching World * The Mark of the
C}ristian * Death in the Citv
View of the West
The rise of Western culture
and the seedsof decay. What
Christiansmust do. Coming: the deathof freedomand the rise
of an authoritarian elite? Abortion, euthanasia, pollution:
Christian responses.Includes these four books, complete and
updated:
Pollution and the Death of Man * How Should We
Then [ive? * Whatever Happenedlo the Human Race?
* A C}ristian Manifesto
VOLLJME

5: A Christian

How the Glub Works
Every4 weeks(13timesa year)you geta freecopyof the Club Bulletin,
plusa goodchoiceof Alternates.
whichoffersyou the Featured
Selection
politics,etc.religion,economics,
Bookson currentissues,
Communism,
all of interestto conservatives.
* If you want the Featured
Selection,
do
nothing.It will comeautomatically.
* lf youdon'twanttheFeatured
Selection, or you do wantan Alternate,indicateyour wishes
on the handycard
enclosed
withyourBulletinandreturnit by thedeadline
date.* Themajority of Club bookswill be offeredat 20-5090discounts,plusa chargefor shippingand handling.* As soonas you buy and pay for 4 booksat regular
Clubprices,yourmembership
maybeendedat anytime,eitherby you or by
theClub. * If you everreceive
a Featured
Selection
withouthavinghad l0
daysto decideif you want it, you may r€turnit at Club expense
for full
credit.* Goodservice.
No computersl
* TheClubwill offerregular
Superplusshippingand handling.Superbargains,
mostlyat 70-9590
discounts
bargainsdo NOT counttowardfulfillingyour Club obligation,but do enable
you to buy fine books at giveawayprices.* Only one membership
per
household.

tii

CONSERT/ATTVE
15 OAKTAND AVENUE '

K CLUB

HARRISON, N.Y. 10528

I enclose$19.95.Pleaseaccept my membership in the Club and
send me, at no additional cost, the 5-volume $89.95set of THE
COMPLETE WORKS OF FRANCIS A. SCHAEFFER. I agree
to buy 4 additional books at regular Club prices over the next 2
years. I also agreeto the Club rules spelledout in this coupon.
FJ- 16
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Stotement ol Puroose
to the hEtoric hndomen.
This mogqzine is comitted
tots ol the Ctuishm lqiih brlclicol separotion morol obso.
pnonty
ol the local chuch ond world evongeu.
luteg the
zotion Although no mogozine or indrviduol con speok
lor the overqll Fudomentolist movement, il ls our desire
to creole o forum to encourqge Chdstiqn leoders ond
slctesmen to delend biblicol Chnstionity. We will ex.
omine motters of contemporory interesl to oll Chnstioro,
providing qn open discussion ol divergent opinions on
relevqnt issues.The Fudomenlolist
Jounal will olso
reollirm our history ond heitoge, G well qs point the
wqy 10 the luture.
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The Power of Suggestion
Television,The Moss Hypnotic
Clement G Wolchshduser
T
J-rullingu into o new mololity, television
is the Chri$icn home's number one source
of seculorizotion.

Victory through Sqcrifice-Phoe.be i3e1lI lomg

34

Compettng for the Attention ot Youth
Dove Adcu'ns
The Art oI Fcmily Living
HowcrrclG I lenclncks
Tr
fqmilies ffe bound togethel by more
thcrn bloodlines, Attihrdes qnd qctions blend
with the crpplication ol biblicol principles in
the cnl ol Christion fomily living.

lOl Fun Things to Do As c Fcmrily-Jeon M Beck
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Jerry Fcrlwell Comments
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John E. Jones, a Christian
lawver with a successful
praltice, presents the truth
that reconciliation is not a
legal issue;it cannot-really
take place at a bargaining
table, a mediation conference
or a counselitrg session. The
author's dramatic stories show
how these revolutionary
principles of forgiveness and
peace have restored broken
marriages, separated families,
divided churcheq delinquent
children and businessdisputes.
An important message with
strong spiritual, emotional
and legal impact for Christians
today. $8.95 cloth
at your bookstore

or
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LBG:TheDream
and the Dilemma
We Teach Science in the Science Classroom

\M

believe
that ollof

our studentsoughtto be
ableto espouse
and
defendtheir beliefin

iberty Baptist College is a totally unique institution. As
far aswe know, it is the only fully accreditedFunciamen.
talist institution with the dream of becomins a maior
university. Liberty is not the only Christian collegethat is
accredited.However,becauseof our commitment to our dream
we are, of necessity,pioneering new ground. \7e believe our
dream is a daring dream-one that calls for the building of a
"Fundamentalist Harvard'.1-with50,000students and a plan to
affect the course of history!
'!ile
have often been the focal point of controversy.On the
one hand, the SecularHumanistshave criticizedour narrowminded commitment to the inerrancy of Scripture and the
biblical doctrine of Creation. On the other hand, some wellmeaning Christians have accusedus of compromisingour beliefs
for the sakeof academiccredibility. This tension is evident in
the current controversyabout our belief in Creationismand our
biology education program.
We Believe and Teach Creation
Each year,every teacherat Liberty must sign our doctrinal
statement,which clearlyespousesa belief in the literal and direct
Creation of the universe by God. There are no exceptions'We
including the professorsin the biology department.
are so
committed to the doctrine of specialCreation that we require
every student to study Creation in a requiredapologeticscourse.
Further, we are now developinga "Center for Creation Studies"
at LBC, which will be in placefor the 1985-86schoolyear.Every
student will attend this institute as a part of his required Bible
curriculum. No student can graduatefrom LBC without knowing the biblical basisof Creationismin depth. As far aswe know,
no other schoolmakes such a requirement. !ile believe that all
of our students ought to be able to espouseand defend their
belief in Creation to a secularsociety that has been duped bv
the theory of evolution.
8

Ve at Liberty are committed to training Christian professionalsin everyareaof study: ministers,educators,journalists,
doctors, lawyers,scientists,and so forth. Our aim is to provide
a quality education with a total Christian commitment to the
doctrines of Scripture. Becauseof this we face the dilemma of
meeting the standardsof these professions.Consequently, we
teach sciencein the scienceclassroom,just as we teach math
in the math classroomand businessin the businessclassroom,
\ile do not use the Bible as a chemistry textbook, nor do we
use a biology textbook to teach Genesis.
When our studentscompletea biology coursewe want them
to have an empirical knowledgebasecomparableto any student
in any secularuniversity. Thus, our srudents study the data of
the varioussciences,including the theory of evolution. However,
this does not mean we believe in the theory of evolution. All
of our professorsare free within the confines of their disciplines
and within the guidelinesof academicfreedom to expresstheir
convictions.
We Have Changed and We Have Not Changed
Sincethe inceptionof our institution in 19/1,we havebeen
in a processof continual change and development. 'We have
grown from a small unaccreditedBible college into a firlly accreditedliberal arts collegewith the dream of eventually becoming a full university with doctoral programs and professional
schoolsof law, medicine,journalism, and so on. ln view of these
commitments, we have made many changesover the years in
order to improvethe quality of our institution. \7e have substantially increasedour library holdings, we have significantly upgraded
our faculty salaries,we have increasedthe number of our academic programs,and made other improvementsfor the ultimate
benefit of our students. In fact, in 1975we even changed our
name from Lynchburg Baptist College to Liberry Baptist College.
And in the firture we will be changing our name to Liberty
University.
There are, however,some things that we have not changed
and never will change.\7e will never changeour doctrinal statement, the foundation upon which this instirution hasbeen built.
'!ile
will never lower the flag of truth on such vital issuesas the
absolute inerrancy of Scripture, the deity of Christ, His blood
Atonement, Iiteral Resurrection,and Second Coming. We will
never alter our relationshipto the Thomas Road BaptistChurch.
It is the spiritual focal point and guiding light to all that we do.
To our secularcritics we say we will not change.To our concerned friends we say we have not changedl
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by Edward Dobson

Do FunCamentrilists

ReatlyPreach the Binfer
s Fundamentalists we believe that the Bible is inspired
and inerrant, not only in matters of religion and
theology but aiso in matters of history, science, and
'$ile
proclaim and defend plenary-verbal inspiration:
the cosmos.
that all parts of Scripture are equally inspired and that inspiration extends to the very words themselves. The doctrine of the
inspiration and inerrancy of Scripture is essential to all other
doctrines. Edward J. Young, in his classic book Th1 Word Is Tuth,
ernphasizesthis point by suggestingthat "lf the Bible is not infallible, then we can be sure of nothing. The other doctrines
of Christianity will then one by one go by thc board. The fortunes of Christianity stand or fall with our infallible Biblel' On
this critical doctrine there is neither negotiation nor compromise.
We behes,eand defend the Bible, but do we really pr<rch the Bible?

faith. In many casesthey give up elemenrsof their faith, and
in some instancesgive up the faith entirely.
The Content of Scripture
We emphasize
that the very wordsof Scriptureare true. Yet,
someFundamentalistpreachersseldomexplain or define what
thosewordsmean in the original languageof Scripture.For example,"Be carefulfor nothing" doesnot mean to live "recklesslyl'
Rather,it meansl'do not constantlyworry about anythingl'One
of the most frequentlymisappliedversesis Matthew 28:19,"Go
ye therefore,and teachall nationsl'The verb "go" has generally

A Survey
Paul R. Fink, professor of religion at Liberty Baptist College,
recently wrote a paper entitled "The Conservative American
Pulpit: An Analysisl' He surveyed the preaching of a representative group of pastors in a conservative denomination. He compared the content of their messagesto the denomination's doctrinal sratement, to determine the extent to which the pastors
were teaching those doctrines to their congregations. The results
were shocking! None of the pastors in this sample were involved
in a systematic and deliberate teaching of doctrine. All references
to doctrine were left to "the elaborating, parenthetical, and
tangential statements made throughout their sermonsl' Fink
statistically validated a major weakness of the Fundamentalist
movement-we declare the messageof Scripture without defining
rhe meaning of Scripture.

of
W, declorethe messoge
e withoutdefiningthe
Scriptur
meaningof Suipture,
been understood to be a command, and the passageis used to urge
people to go somewhere (preferably overseas) and preach the
gospel. However, the word "go" is not a command, rather it is
a participle and should be translated "as you are goingl' The
idea is that we are to preach the gospel wherever we are. Even
the social implications of the gospel are expressed in the fact
that whole "nations" are to be discipled.

What Versus Why
The
Fundamentalist pastors and lay people know what they believe. They can list the essentialdoctrines of the Christian faith,
the groups and organizations with whom they do not fellowship,
and the personal standards by which they live. But can they
define why they believe the things they believe and why they
do what they do? Some churches and schools have failed to provide a substantive biblical basis for their faith and practice. Consequently, when their young people are challenged by the intelligentsia of secular society they are incapable of defending their
( l

Context

of Scripture

M. R. De Haan once said that a text taken out of its context
is merely a pretext! Too often Fundamentalist preachers, in spite
of their sincerity, have wrenched entire passagesout of their
original context. For example, 2 Chronicles 7:14 has frequently
been claimed as an absolute promise for revival for America.
While the principles stated in this passagemay secondarily apply
to any nation that is willing to call upon God, the primary context was for lsrael alone and Solomon in particular. Another
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familiar example, often quoted in religious greeting cards, is
Genesis31:49,'And Mizpah; for he said,The [-ord watch betweenme and thee, when we areabsentone from anotherl'Gken
out of its context this soundslike a wonderful and preciouspromise.However,when we examinethe total context of the chapter
we discover that Jacob and Laban were feuding over their personalproperryrights. To resolvethe dispute,they setup a boundary marker (Mizpah)and declaredthat God would stand watch
and kill the other if they moved the boundary linel
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Exegesis Versus Eisegesis
Exegesisis ghe plocqss-pf drawing the meaning pf Scliptulq
out bf_thlScrip-lqre itself, This processinvolves examining the
contentof Scripture in light of the conrgrtin which it wasgiven.
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Space is limited.
Register early.

belieueanythingonyone

"Don't

tellsloq unlessyou con proveit

from the Bible,"
e tS trGES'/5
By contrast,eisegesis
is the processof readinga predetermined
biai into SFpture.liEimpo-ing one's-ownideasuponthe Scr-ipture. For example,while 1 Corinthians 11:14statesthat it is a
shamefor a man to have long hair, that doesnot mean we have
the right to read a particular style of short hair cut into that
verse.If God hascalledus to preachthe'Word, we must be careful
to do just that and not imposeour own opinions upon the'!ilord.
One of the qreatestneedsof the hour is for a revival of exp"ilo.y pr"".hi-i"g.-Srn-cfin parti ofthe Bible are
i*
"quilly
spired,ihe-nwdmlist attempt to preachall of the counsel
of God.
\ile have repeatedwarmed-oversalvation messages
to the same
group ofsaints for too long, and they have never grown beyond
that doctrine. Since all the words are inspired, we must study
the text carefully and declareonly that which the Bible really
says.We cannot substitute experience,illustrations, or oratory
for the carefirlexegesis
of the inerrant !ilord of God. Such a commitment will demand time, study, diligence, and prayer.
Preachingthe Bible involves intensive Bible study, research,
and e><position.\ile need to examine the context of every passage,
the content of the words in that passage,the grammaticalconstruction of the passage,and the proper application of the passage
to the lives of our people. Above all, we need to lift up Christ
as the answer to man's need of a Saviour.
\Vhen I went to college,my father gaveme some advice that
I've never forgotten. He said, "Don't believe anything anyone
tellsyou, unlessyou can prove it from the Biblel' What he meant
wasa warning to avoid the excessiveidiosyncraciesof preachers.
Everyone has a tendency to get off on tangents and personal
biases.The only way to avoid doing that is to stick with the
text of Scripture.May God help us to preach the Bible, not just
preach about the Bible. What really matters is what God said,
not my opinions about what He said.
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REAT|QNISMond
l)lOLOGYotLBC
by A. Piene Guillermin

nJuly20,1984,afternearlythree
yearsofdelays,the Virginia State
Board of Education approved
the Liberty Baptist College biology education program.The controversycentered
around the relationship of creationismto
biological science.The American Civil
Liberties Union arguedthat any belief in
creation is "religion" and abrogatesthe
true teaching of science.They also main.
tained that LBC biology graduates,who
believe in creation, would be teaching
"religion" in the public schools, if they
were certified to teach there.
Throughout the board's investigation
of our program we have maintained that
we areteachinglegitimatescienceat LBC.
Our biology (and other science)courses
are taught by men with earned master's
and doctor's degreesin their respective
fields from accredited institutions. Ve
have science teachers teaching science.
The fact that these scienceteachersbelieve in Creation does not negate their
credentials, nor should it negate their
'We
credibility.
are not the only private
collegethat holds to the doctrine of Creation Mormons, Catholics, and other religious groups do as well. Has anyone
questioned the biology education pro.
gram at Brigham Young or Notre Dame?
The fact that LBC is a Christian school
is no ground for refusingaccreditationto
any of its programs,if they meet the specified standards.Every visiting committee
that examinedour programon site voted
in favor of approval by the State Board
of Education. We believethat we are doing an excellentjob of meeting the standards in the area of biology education.

A. Pierre Guillermin
is presidentof Liberty
Baptist CoIIegeand
Schools.
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However, the controversyhas shifted from
the question of whether or not Liberty
meets the state standards,to a question
of our basicphilosophyand right to teach
what we believe.
At Libertv BaptistCollegeand Schools,
we believe in the unique creation of life
by the direct act of God. The entire JudeoChristian understandingof the existence
of life restsupon the doctrine of Creation.
As Christians, we believethat the world
was personally created by God-that it
did not have an impersonalbeginning. An
impersonalbeginningexplainsneither the
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factthat these

scienceteochers

belieuein Creotion
doesnot negetetheir
credentials,nor

shouldit negate
their uedibilit t,

form of the universe nor the uniqueness
of human life. It givesrio basisto our concepts of law, order, justice, love, fairness,
and so forth. Thus, we should not be surprised that as the Christian view of the
origin of life hasdiminishedin society,the
moral basis of our society has eroded.
The biblical account of Creation sets
man apart from barebeing, vegetablelife,
and consciousanimal life. The Scripture
declaresthat man was createdin the imageof God (Gen. 1:26).Thus, human life
standsin marked contrast to every other

form of createdlife. Man's meaning and
purposeare a reflection of his unique creation. Our entire concept of the value of
human life rests upon the doctrine of
Creation.
The faculty and staff of Liberty Baptist
College do not apologizefor our beliefs,
nor do we hide the fact that those beliefs
permeateour teaching and are clearly expressedin our doctrinal statement.Our
goal at Liberty is to provide a quality
educationwithin the context of Christian
beliefsand values.As a Christian institution Liberty is commited to exceedthe
standards set for secular schools, while
maintaining a Christ-centeredphilosophy.
One Christian publication recently questioned whether or not we had changed
'We
our position on creation.
have notl
'\ile
believe that a Christian teacher,
in any area of study, can meet the requirementsfor teachingin public schools
without violating his conscienceor the
set standards.We believe that Christian
teacherscan teach in public schoolswithout violating the civil rights of the
students.
In a recenteditorial in our local paper,
The News,July 30, 1984,the issueof letting the local school boards decide on
LBC biology graduateswas raised.That
editorial stated."Not one iota of evidence
has been produced that LBC biology graduatesare not teaching biology to the satisfaction of the school systemthat employs
theml' Ironically, Marxism and atheism
can be taught in our public classrooms
while those who hold to the traditions
that made America great are often denied
that same privilege.
The state approval of the LBC biology
education program is a greatstepforward
'We
for true academicfreedom.
have met
the standardswithout compromisingour
beliefs. Now let the local school boards
look at the qualificationsofour graduates
and decide whether or not to employ
them.
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and Growth
by lames O. Combs

etween 1940 and 1950 a
remarkable group of future
leadersgained their basic Bible
knowledge at the Fundamental Baptist
'Worth,
Bible Institute in Fort
Gxas.
The school's organizers, fiery controversialistand dedicatedchurch-builder
J. Frank Norris, and the well-known Bible
teacher louis Entzminger, drew students
from all over the country. They met in
spartan classroomswhere the Bible was

Supported by the \Vorld Fundamental Baptist Missionary Fellowship,which
developedduring the 1930sand waspromoted nationwide in Norris's weekly
paper,the Fundmnentalist,
the schoolprovided the means whereby independent
Baptist philosophy and methodology
would be instilled in the impressionable
heartsand minds of a bright generation
of potential pastors, missionaries, and
evangelists.A technical and practical

George
Beaucharnp
Vick
During the first 25 yearsof BBC, G.B.
Vick (1901-1975)
was its most important
leader."Iiuman Dollar refersto him asthe
"glue that held us togetherl'At the 25th
anniversary celebration shortly before
Vick's death, John Rawlings hailed him
as "Citizen Number One of the Baptist
Bible Fellowshipl'

the principal textbook. The seminary
benefited from the great upsurge of
students who took advantage of the
government'spaying a subsistenceallowance and tuition costs following World
'\7ar
II. The seminary, however, was
tuition free.

James O. Combs is
editorof theBaptist
Bible Tiibune.

training center rather than a standard
"theologicalseminaryl'the irstirution majored on soulwinning, church planting,
Bible exposition, and meeting people's
needs with the \7ord of God.
When the Fundamental Baptist Bible
Institute was founded in 1939,J. Frank
Norris waspastoringtwo great churches,
First Baptist Church in Fort \7orth and
Gmple Baptist Church in Detroit, with
a combinedmembershipof over 20,000.
GeorgeBeauchamp(G.B.)Vick, who had
worked with Norris in the 1920s,had
become"generalsuperintendentl'and, in

effect,resident pastor of the Gmple Baptist Church in 1936. He was eventually
recognizedas one of its "two pastors" in
the late 1940s,when it moved up above
the 3,000 mark in Sunday school, topping 4,000 on big days.
In 1947 Norris experienced a stroke
during a morning service. After his
recoveryhe seemedto walk with a much
slower gait and to become increasingly
domineering in his overall artitude. long
familiar with Vick's recordin financial expertise and his innate ability as a strong
leader, Norris prevailed upon him to
become president of the school in 1948,
then called Bible Baptist Seminary.Their
relationship was such that Vick seemed
able to influence the aging patriarch when
no one else could,
The two yearsof the Vick administration saw a large increasein the student
body, a balancing of the budget, and a
building of confidenceamong pastorsin
the movement. R.O. Woodworth, whose
shadow yet looms large acrossindependent Baptist ranks, was installed as
businessmanager.
The future seemedbright. Norris appearedto be planning for an orderly successionafter his eventual homegoing.Yet
his intensive possessiveartitude toward all
facetsof the movement, combined with
his always-fiery personality and strong
self-assertiveness,continued unabated.
Most of the pastorswerewilling to endure
his sometimes totally unpredictable
behavior in the interest of unity. Unfortunately, a storm wasbrewing that would
change the face of Fundamentalism.
By May 1950 a horrendous split between Norris and Vick over the seminarv
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The Baptist Bible Tribune
by BiIJ1yVick Bartlett
modernism in the Southern Baptist
Convention. Norris was impressed
with Smitn"ssagacityand subsequently
hired him to edit rhe Fundamentalist.
At the outset of hostilities between
Norris and Vick in 1950,Smith was
in neither camp, but the Sunday
prior to the first fellowship meeting Smith quit his job as editor
of the Fundamentalist.When the
new movement was launched,
Smith was thrust into the role
of spokesman, as editor of
the Tiibme, to counter the
outpourings of the Fundamentalist.
In the course of time his
role broadened to include teaching
and positionalizingthe new fellowship
in the areasofdoctrine, ethics,and the
nuances of ecclesiasticalseparation.
Whether goring the Southern Baptist
Convention, Communist sympathizers, the Catholic church, Billy
Graham, Norman Vincent Peale,or
Martin llther King, Noel Smith's
terse,colloquial prosestirred the reader,
put a ramrod up his back, and made
him want to emulatethe kind of characterweeklylaudedin Smitn"speriodical
pulpit.
ln1974 WendellZimmerman,pastor
of the JacksonvilleBaptist'Ibmple,was
asked to succeedSmith, and did so
capably until 1982.JamesO. Combs
is the present editor.
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For over 25 years the Baptist Bible
Tibwle wassynonymouswith its editor,
Noel Smith. The Tribune was technically the national organ of the BBB
but through it Smith foryed a philosophy for the parent organization.
A native Jbnnesseeanand son of
a horse trader, Noel Smith made a professionof faith as a lZ-year-oldboy. His
work experienceincluded being a reporter for the Nashuille Tennesseean
and,furner, and later for the Clmlcsville
Leaf-Chronicle.
ln 1947Smith correspondedwith
J. Frank Norris over the incursion of
had occurred. Pastorsall over the country weretaking sides.A meetingwasheld
on \Tednesda%
May 24,1950, with over
100 pastors and students at the Gxas
Hotel, to discussonly the founding of a
new school.BaptistBible Collegewasto
be a reality in Springfield, Missouri, with
G.B. Vick as its president.But that is not
all that was started that day. During the
post-luncheonmeeting,there arosea tide
of sentiment too powerful to assuagefor a brand new movement. Wendell Zimmerman moved that a new Baptist Bible
Fellowshipbe founded.FredDonnelson,
missionaryto China, announced, "frt
rBll.: l(it,i
ara--Ta

missionsbe our strong right arm." Noel
Smith movedthat a new paperbe dcsignated the Baptist Bible Tribune.
W.E.Dowell waselectedpresidentof the
fellowship.
There werefewerthan 50 preachersin
the crowd at the Gxas Hotel when the
BaptistBible Fellowshipwasformed,but
there wereover 100churchesby the end
of the year that were working with the
new movement,supportingirs missionaries and sponsoringits new college.
At the same time, the World Fundamental Baptist MissionaryFellowship
continued, shortening the name to

A study o{ the Tribune will identify fellowship heroes, pinpoint historical moorings, retard or highlight
any tendency to drift doctrinally, reveal
our early sociological mindset, and
show that the physical blessingsthe
students of BBC enjoy today (every
sidewalk,parking lot, annex, or building) are the result of sacrifice,prayer,
and struggle.
The early issues chronicled the
growth of Gmple Baptist Church. The
church"sunparalleledgrowth and the
Tribune'semphasison it, as well as on
the progressof High Sreet Baptist
Church, Springfield; Lockland (Landmark) Baptist in Cincinnati; Akron
Baptist Gmple, and others, revealsthe
importance of numbers to the early
fellowship. The paper helped createa
climate that would encouragehundreds
of BBC graduatesto emulatethe growth
patternsand organizationof thesefirst
"super" churches,
On the early pageso{ the Tribune
also appearthe namesof such pioneers
as Bill Beall,F{askelBolton, Art Wilson,
RussellSingleton, Scotty Alexander,
kaford Cavin, \(/ayne Imboden,
CharlesMcDowell, JackMcEwen, Bill
McGer, Charlie Dye6 Jimmy Allen,
Clifford Clark, loys Vess, George
Hodges, and a host of others. It continues to highlight God's blessingon
the movement and challengesits readers to excellencein service to Him.

"!ilorld Baptistfbllowshipi'Norrisdied in
1952 and was succeededby Homer G.
Ritchie. The seminarymoved from the
First Church facilities,ultimatelyacquiring its present campus in Arlington,
Gxas. Until recent years,most of the
leadersof the Baptist Bible Fellowship
have been either alumni or strongsupporters of the Bible Baptist Seminary,
sendingboth studentsand money to the
growing center for fervent evangelism.
Severalhundred churchescontinue working almostexclusivelywith the fellowship,
while hundredsmore arenominally with
both the VBF and the BBF.
t'

As for the gro\r'th of the BBF, it all fell
out unto the firrtherance of the gospel.
Billy Vick Bartlett has written, "The
evolution of any movement involves a
process sociologists refer to as institutionalization.There was,of course,an apI paratus by which the three-prongedinstitutional setup reported to and was
ostensibly controlled by the fellowship
through its duly electedofficers. During
the first decade this system was more
theoretical than real, but over the years
and with the passingof the pioneers,the
system has asserteditself. Some of the
early presidents who served multiple
terms were \7.8. Dowell, John Rawlings,
D.A. Cavin, Art \filson, Al Janney,and
AV. Henderson.
"In the first 25 years, the Baptist
Bible Fellowshipproved to be a loose-knit
organizationwhosephilosophy,goals,and
momentum enabled it to push forward
with just the right blend of cohesiveness
and independence.It grew from lessthan
100 pastorsand churchesin the fall of
1950to almost2,000by its silveranniver-

sary, with a totai constiruency of well over

1.000.000t'
Time has cooled the heat of those warring days of controversy. Feelings of
resentment have faded with the awareness
that we must all get about the business
of carrying out the Great Commission.
Among those still alive on each side of
the controversy, there will never be
perfect agreement concerning all the
details of what occurred, But separation
wasunavoidable,the expansionof the independentmovement with separatestrains
even desirable, and the overall results
beneficialin the providenceof God to all
who were involved.
Now is the time for all fundamental
Baptiststo acknowledgethe ffue greatness
of J. Frank Norris's5O-year
ministry,and
for any still harboring reservationstoward
those who chose to form a new movement to seeclearlythe hand of God in
bringing into existencethe BaptistBible
Fellowship.
C
Adapted by permission from rhe Bap.irt Bible Tiibunt,
Ianuarv 20. 1984.
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BaptistBible
College
The paramount issuewhen the BBF
men broke camp in Fort Vorth wasthe
feasibility of launching a Bible school
in three short months. They felt a
school was the primary plank in the
formulation of a new movement. It
would be the feeder that would cause
the organization to grow.
G. B. Vick, W E. Dowell, John
Rawlings, and others hit the road to
drum up a student body. That summer
Vick appeared at the inauguration of
nearly every state fellowship and many
youth camps,promoting the Springfteld
educational venture.
The first faculty included Vick,
president;Rawlings,vice preidenq V E.
Dowell; Noel Smith; John Ross;Earl
Smith; FredaSmith; lGvin McAndrews;
and R. O. Woodworth. By January
enrollment crestedat'bver 170j' and
on the third week of May, 17 proud
graduatesmarched before an equally
proud fellowship.
The story of the college over the
first 25 years with Vick at the helm
is meteoricyet prudent grofih. By the
fall of 1952the enrollment was 252 and
the college was debt &ee. The estimated value of the school properry was
$300,000.The fall of 1955saw several
new buildings and 426 students on
campus. Enrollment
reached
611 in 1960and topped the unthinkable 1,000mark in the fall of 1966.At
that time Vick remarked,'We are approximately the size of Moody, and
that wasmy original goal,but perhaps
the ,[ord has even greater things in
storel'When G. B. Vick died on October 1, 1975,his beloved"BBCI'then
undisputedly the largestBible college
in the world, wasdebt 6ceeand bulging
its seamswith a student body that exceeded 2,400.
Vick wasfollowed by his executive
vice president,!7. E. Dowell, who continued as president until May 1983
when A. V. Henderson, Vick's successorin Detroit. assumedthe reins of
the college.
Fl-rl.l r./,.1'ltf.ll1l-t I:;l Ir )i;l.llJr.,l

YOU'VE
HEARD
ROCK
MUSIC
ISOFTHEDEVIL...
BUT,
HAVE
YOU
HEARD
WHY?
DID YOU KNOW...

. . . that Black Sabbath gave an invitation for people to come forward to accept Satan as
their personal saviour at the close of a concert?
. . . that Stevie Nicks gives credit to witches for her music?
...that the Eagles have the high priest of the Satanist Church on one of their albums?
... that Led Zeppelln's song "Stairway to Heaven" praises Satan backwards?
... that the song "Murder by Numbers" by the Police tells young people to kill family
members?
. . . that Duran Duran, Iron Maiden, Michael Jackson,Rolling Stones,Boy George,Fleetwood
Mac, Hall 'N Oates, and Earth, Wind & Fire, among many others, promote occultic and/or
violent tendenciesby their music?

TT.
LJ sing visual and audio examples,Evangelist DAVE BENOIT
clearly and factually gives an inside look at the truth behind rock
music, exposing the lyrics of the music and the lifestyles of the
musicians.
These evangelistically-orientedseminars, "Occultic Tendenciesin
Rock Music" and "Violence in Rock Music," are geared to reach the
lost for Christ and to instruct Christians concerning the dangers of
rock music.
You can begin to curb the powerful influence of rock music in
your area by hosting the "What's Behind the Rock" seminarsin your
church.

Pastors' Comments

October 2,3
Plcasant Grovc Baptist
Lawrencevillc, GA
Pastor Joe Canipc

November l4
Lighthousc Baptist
Antioch, CA
Paslor Young D.rlton

October 6
Word of Life Marathon
Tacoma, WA

November 17,18
First Baptist
San Jose, CA
Pastor Jim Cook

October 7,8
Tumwater Baptist
Tumrvater, WA
Pastor Dcwaync Lcbow

December 1,2
Nerv River Vallcy Baptist
Pulaski, VA
P.lstor T. P. Johnston

October t3,14
Osborn Road Baptist
Phocnix, AZ
Pastor William Fouche

December 3,4
Faith Baptist
Covington, VA
Pastor Billy Price

October 17
Eccle Mount Baptist
Phocnix, AZ

Decemb€r 27,30
New Li[e Indcpcndcnt
Brtrekway, PA
Pastor Grant Harbridgc

October 18,19
Grace Baptist
Phoenix, AZ
Pastor James Huil'

January 5,6
Ncw Lifc Baptist
New Cumberland, PA
Pastor Ronnie Riggins

October 22,23
Moon Vallcy Comm. Church
Phoenix, AZ
Pastor Scott Forsbcrg

January I l-13
Forrcst Hills Baptist
Allanta, GA
Pastor William Pcnncll

October 25,26
Vallcy o[ the Sun Baptist
Phoenix, AZ
Pastor Lcc Turncr

January l9-23
Twin Brooks Baptist
North Fort Myers, FL
Pastor Stan Berrong

October 27,2E
Thomas Road Baptist
Phoenix, AZ
Paslor Davc McWatcrs

March 2,3
flcrcan Baptist
Ncw Castle, DE
Pastor Ronald Sordclet

November 8
Madera Baptist
Madera, CA
Pastor DuaDe Johnson

March 9,10
Calvary Baptist
Gcorgetown, DE
Pastor Richard Blades

November 9-l I
North Vallcy Baptist
Redding, CA
Pastor Royal BIuc

March 13,14
Harvest Baptist
Hagerstown, MD
Pastor Jeff Winstcad

November l2
Calvar) Baptist
Rosevillc, CA
P.lslor Dervid Morrison

March 16,17
Peoples Baptist
Frcdcrick, MD
Pastor Arnold Cooper

"12 of the 21 saved (ages l0-35) have been baptized and become members."
"Your seminar on rock and the occult at our church was a success."
"Parents and teens made life-changing decisions."

"Dave's ministry had a definite impact on our
church."
"We saw 43 come to know Christ."
For booking,tapes,or seminarinformationcontact:
GLORY MINISTRIES
P.O.Box 6168, Federal Way, WA 98063
(206)839-9388or 839-9380
An outreachministry ol
SeacomaCommunityBaptistChurch

l------

tape(s) of "Occultic Tendencies in
Please send me
tape(s) of "Violence in Rock
Rock Music" and
Music" at $5 each (add .50 per tape for postage and
handling). Total enclosed $-.
Name

AddreSs
City/State/Zip
Send coupon with check payable to Glory Ministries
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urely an innovative Fundamentalist belongs to the sameclassas
a lazy workaholic, an imperialistic Communist, and a timid
feminist: perfect oxymorons.
Yet, Fundamentalism has outgrown
the commonly held belief that its proponents advocate strict and literal adherenceto the sametried and true (and
often outdated) methods. Ve do stand by
the basic tenets of Scripture, but the
methods we use in worship, evangelization, and discipleship are constantly
changing.
'We
interviewed several Fundamentalist pastors who are daring to be
different-and finding that new ways are
often more effective than the standard
modusoperandi.

A major problem arose-the length of
the Awana program.How could the twohour Awana program be fitted into the
Sunday school hourl The church de.
cided to offer the workbook, lesson,and

"Trktds

IB

were

lewning muchmore

throughthe Awonn
progromthan they
werethroughour
Smdnyschool.
"

Awana Sunday Schools
Cecil Hodges, pastor of the Bible
Baptist Church in Savannah, Georgia,
has incorporated the Awana program into
his church's Sundav school. His rea.
sons are simple: "ln the beginning, we had
Awana in our'Wednesdaynight program.
I did some surveys in our church and
asked some kids, 'Gll me what you
learnedin Sunday schooll They would invariably tell me what they learned in
Awana. I'd say, 'Quote me a Sunday
school verse] and they'd quote me an
Awana verse. I came to the conclusion
that the kids were learning much more
through the Awana program than they
were through our Sunday school.
'After
consulting with my staff, I came
to the conclusion that the Awana orogram is the best program for exciting and
teaching kids. \7e thought, 'If Awana
is the best, why not useit in prime rime?'"

come to Sundayschooll'he relates."But
we do have a reservefund for kids who
don't have the moneyl'
The 5 p.m. program has provided a
unique opportunity to reach adults, too.
Rather than just dropping their children

memory time during Sunday school, and
have the award and gametimes at 5 p.m.
on Sunday evenings.The program is effective, and 75 percent of those attending
Sundayschoolreturn for the Sundayevening follow-up program.
"It has brought the Awana students'
familiesinto our Sunday eveningservice.
It's been the best motivational tool that
we've ever had to get kids to learn the
Scripturesand get involved. It is great to
seethe Awana adults in the congregation
in their uniforms, and we've made Awana
awardsin front of the church on Sunday
nights. It's been very excitingl'
A stir of surpriseran through the congregation when Hodges decided to charge
Awana studentsfor the program, "It was
a revolutionary idea to charge kids to

off, the Awana pareRtsare offered elec.
tive classes-parentscan study knitting,
cooking, gardening,and so forth. Entire
families are therefore involved and supportive of the program.
"\Ue've had tremendous successwith
this program. \Vdre going into our second
year, and I know it'll be far better than
the first yearl'
One,on,One

Accountability

Groups

Al Henson, pastor of Lighthouse
Baprist Church in Nashville, Gnnessee,
has begun an accour.rtabilityprogram in
his church. The program involves church
members who "adopt" one other mem.
ber and develop an interpersonal disci.
pling relationship.
'As I studied the
Bible, I began to
understand the teaching of accountability.
|UNDAL4ENTAL]STJOURNAL

"Goa intmdedfor
oll Chnsfidruto be
accountnble
one
to onother."
If I'm accountable to someone,or someone is accountable to me. I must be
responsibleto him and he must be r€sponsible to me. I tried this in my own life and
experiencedtremendousgowth by having
someoneto consistentlyget with and share
my innermost spiritual needs.He shareshis
needswith me and we trust and pray for
one another, encoumgeone another, and
and if necessaryrcprcveone anotherin lcnre
I began to understand that God intended
for all Christians to be accountableone to
another. As a result, I began to organize
a one-on-one accountability and responsibiliry ministry. \(e have 30 teenagersand
16 singles who are responsible to one
another, 20 married couples who are responsibleto other married couples,and all
of our staffmembersareresporsibleto each
other. I'd say that we have approximately
150peoplewho areinvolved in the accountability programl'
Those who areinvolved in the accounG
abiliry program meet at least once a week
with their partners. They are accountable
for personalchurch attendancgBible snrdy,
rimesof prayer,lifestyle,and conduct. During their meeting,parrnerswill shareprayer
rcquestsand personalneeds."ICsbeen very
obvious that the Christians who are involved in this program are growing much
fasterthan the normal Christian who just
attends church regularlyl' saysHenson.
"I think the most important step in
discipleship is choosing whom you will
disciple.You must choosesomeonewho is
willing to grow and be discipled. He must
be genuinelycommitted. Secondly,he must
be willing to be honest and make himself
spiritually accountable to another person.
Thirdly, when a weaknessis spotted, he
must be willing to anrry out whateversteps
are necessaryto remedy the situation.
"Outreach prcgmms have not been as
effecrive as discipleship programs in help
ing our church growth. \fle've seen a real
bond of love among our people through
discipleshipi'
OCTOBER
1984

Homestudy Cell Groups
One of the progressivenew methods of
evangelismis really a revirzalof an old New
Gstament principle. I-eave it to John
Rawlings of l.andmark Baptist Gmple in
Cincinnati, Ohiq to be among those pastors who arebringing back the oldest,most
effective way of reaching souls and discipling Christians. His son Harold, who administers the church with Rawlings, said
the new approachinvolves homestudy cell
groups.The program is only three months

formed after only eight weeks of meetings. The church would like to have 300
cell groupsfunctioning by the end of the
year.
Vhat do the groups do? Rawlings lists
the four priorities as prayer, Bible study,
evangelism,and fellowship. For the Bible
study, the cell leaders are prepared in a
required Leader's Training Session on
\(/ednesdaywenings. The leaders are encouragedto do more than lecnrre;they are
also to provoke questiorn and interaction.
The cell group meetingsare thriving for
a number of reasorn.Rawlingsbelievesthat
a home is a non-threatening atmosphere,
the discussionencouragesfiee expression,
the fellowshipis better in a srnallgroup,and
the meetingsfulfill the scriptural admoni.
tion that Christians are to be "given to
hospitality3'
The groups are kept small enough to
be personal.When a group has more than
18 active families,the cell subdividesand
an assistantcell leader assumesresponsibility for the new cell.

Cat sroupmeetinss
ore thnving,

old, but already35 peoplehavebeen saved
through this ministry.
"\7e decided to give this program a try
becauseit was the method of the New
Gstament. The more we read the second
chapterof Acts, the more we realizedthat
this is not a novelry, but wasactually New
Gstament Christianityl'
The program involves weekly meetings of small cells,about sevenpeople They
meet in a church member's home. and a
group leader teachesa lesson. landmark
has substituted cell groupsfor a weeknight
visitation program-feeling that cell groups
arc more effective.
Rawlings says the major problem is
not opposition; it is indifference.But, the
programis growing-the cell meetingsare
multiplying and 89 groups had been

The enrire prcgram has been designed
to flow within the authority of the church.
The city has been divided into four geographic dMsions; a church staff member
overseeseachdivision and is responsiblefor
all cell leadersin his area.Cell leadersactively recruit and train assistantcell leaders
so that when the cell is large enough to
divide, a new leader is ready to i$sume
responsibility.
Maybe this 2,000-year-old method
should be revived Even sciencetells us that
the most natural thing in the world is for
a cell to divide and grow. Perhaps Fundamentalist churches need to encourage
such division as a meansto stimulate contemponry church gro$th.
D
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n the first session of a psychology
class at a state university, the professor dogmatically stated, "lt is ri-

diculous to believe in such a thing as
demon possession!"
The professor was reflecting the naturalistic woridview that allows no room for
the spirit world-no God, no angels,and
no demons. Certainiy there can be no
demon possession.
Many Christians have drunk the wine
of this philosophy. They might believe in
certain essenrialssuch as God and Christperhaps angels-but a real Devil? Demonic
activity? Such relics of medieval superstition find little or no room in their
thinking.
Among those who hold that Satan
and demons exist, few know much about
them. Some even choose to stay uninformed, as if biblical information could
be dangerous! I have even heard pastors
discourage the study of demons because
the very idea is repulsive! \[hat an attri,T1Ut,, ,tU,

Fred Dickason

titude for leadersof thosewho are"more
than conquerors"in Christ.
\7e need to know what God's \Uord
saysabout theseenemiesin order to guard
ourselves,to instruct and warn others,
and to deliver those who throueh fear are
in bondageto Satan.
The Reality of Demons
The [or,C Jesus spoke of Satan and
demons as living beings, just as real as
Himself. He claimed that His bindins of
Satan and castingout o[ demorrsby-the
Spirit of God was proof that He was God
and Messiah Man. 12:22-29).
When the
disciplescould not castout a demon, Jesus
onderedthe'deaf and dumb spiriC'to come
out and the boy was healed. Later Jesus
privately eXplainedthe problem."This kind
can come forth by nothing, but by prayer
and fasring" Mark 9:29). He did not tell
them that the problem was only pychoso.
matic and that they neededthe power of
positive thinkingl
Satan and demons may be invisible,
but accordingto Christ and the Bible,
they are real, personal spirit beings who

are enemiesof God and mankind, especially of God's children. All the New
Gstament writers (though not every book)
mention Satan and demons. \ile can be
assuredthat the Son of God, who personally confronred Satan (Matt. 4:1-11)
and demons (Luke 8:26-39),knows the
truth of their reality and power.He spoke
and actedin accordwith truth in defeating them.
The Origin of Demons
The best biblical evidencesupportsthat
demonsare fallen angels.\Uhen Lucifer,
the highestrankingangeliccherub,rebelled
againstGod in his desireto be like the
Most High and rule over men and angels,
he carried with him an arrny of followers,
probably a third of all angels,who became
demons(Rev.12:3-7).Lucifer (Heb.,"the
shining one") becameSaran (Heb., 'bpposer").His gloriousand perfectcreaturely
nature became totally cormpt and his
powers perverteo.
In Scripture the term spirir is always
used in referenceto personalbeings.Demons have intellect,emotion, and will. In
2T

other words, they have personality. Demons have supernaturalintelligenceand
strength which are sometimesusedto control men (Acts 19:16;Mark 5:3).They are
not restrictedby physicalbarriers,as men
are.
What Do Demons Do?
Basically,demons are Satan'suntiring
and devoted henchmen, organizedto accomplish their common purpose of opposing God's program. They promote the
philosophy of creature-centeredness
in individuals, in governments, and in the
world system(1John 2:15-17;John
12:31).
Demons promote a philosophy that denies
the Creator and Judgeof moral absolutes,

Demons promote false religions and
cults. They are the dynamic force behind
idolatry (Ps. 96:4-5; 106:36-38),receiving
the worship offeredto the spiritsthe idols
reprcsent.In falsereligions where magic,
superstition, and the worship of evil spirits
are involved, demons actually intervene to
encouragetheir devoteesand lead them
into further bondage(1 Cor. 12:1-3;Acts
8:9-11).
Satan and demons particularly abhor
God's gracein Christ. They cannot repent
and be saved, and they prevent others
from doing so. They deny and distort
God's gracein salvationand lead men to
denial of sin or to works-righteousness
religiors, even twisting the purposeof God
by "bewitching" through false teachers
(GaL Z:Zl-3:l).They move men to apostatize from the tnrth in Christ and to adhere
to demonic teachers.
But their actions extend even beyond
perpetratinglies that eventuallylead people to hell. Demons alsodistressmen here
and now. They may causenatural catastrophes (|ob), degrademart'snaturc, disable
the body with dumbness,blindness,deformity, and disease.They may drive a person to insanity or promote suicidalmania
and injury (l:*e 8:27-29,35;
Mark 9:22;
5:5; [.uke 9:39).They may move men to
harm and destroy human life and bring
men and women into slaveryand sexual
perversion(Rom.1:18-32;
Rev.18:2,13,24).
In the Bible and in secularhistory and
culture, idolatry and immorality are always
connected.
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thus opening humans to all sorts of deception, degradation,and harmful practices.
They promote rebellion against God
and against human governments.They
slander God's character and encourage
men to blameGod for restrictionsand for
the existenceof evil and suffering (Rev.
16:9,17;18:810).
They accusemen before
God. as doesSatan. and often causecondemning thoughts, evenwhen Christ has
already brought forgiveness(1 John 1:9;
2:1-Z).
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Theologyat Moody Bible
Institute, Chicago,Ill inois,
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What Do Demons Do to Believers?
Demons may do to believersmuch of
what they do to unbelievers.The believer
is eternallysecurein the graceofsalvation
(Rom. 8:38-39).However,the battle here
and now has its dangers.We do not wrestle merelywith humansin oppositionto
the gospeland to godly living, but against
the Devil, his henchmen, and their
schemes(Eph. 6:10-18).
Though much of our struggleagainst
sin comes from our own sinful nature
(Rom.7:21-74;Jamesl:14-15),we must recognizethe possibility of demonic attacks
'We
personallyor corporatelyas a church.
cannot as Christians true to God's'Word,
dismissthe possibilrtyof demonic afflicdon.
Demons attack confidence in God's
'Word,
God's love and goodness,and seek
to destroy commitment to Christ. They
may createdivisionswithin the church by
falsedoctrine, bad lifestyles,faulty leadership, and worldly philosophy of ministry

(1 Tim. 4:1-3;Jude 4; Rev. 2:20-24;Col.
2:16-22;1 Tim. 3:5-9;6:3-10).
Opposition to evangelizingand discipling efforts come from demons and the
men they use.They may incite persecution and seek our death. Some men in
following them may actually think they
are serving God (John 16:1-3).
\ilhile God may overrule demonic activity by forcibly halting it (1 Sam. 19:9,
23), this may not alwaysbe the case.Indeed He may wish to use demonic activity
to correctdefection(1 Tim. 1:19-20;1 Cor.
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5:5),creatediscemment(Job40:14;42:14),
cultivate dependence(Z Cor. 127-10),or
arouseto battle (Eph. 6:10-18).
Demons and the Occult
There are many tricksters who represent themselvesas being involved in the
occult. But this fact should not blind us
to actual demonic activities.God warned
Israel by Moses against spiritism and
witchcraft. There are examplesin Scripture of magicianswho had the power to
duplicatedivine miracles(Exod. 7:813).
Antichrist will perform false signs and
wonders during the time of tribulation at
the end of this age (2 Thess. T:8-9).
Christians ought not to be deceived
by fortune-tellers. They may be demon
energizedand confirmed by the conspiraciesof Satanand his host (Acts 16:16-19).
Astrology, laying of cards,palm reading,
rod and pendulum, water witching, ESB
and certain dreamsand visions are used
by demons to turn men from depending
upon God and to seekingpersonaladvantageby forbidden knowledge and power.
\Uhen Saul sought Samuel'sspirit by the
medium of Endor, he wasjudged by God
(1Sam.28:3,9;lChron. 10:13-14).
Occult
practicesmay result in demonic oppression and, frequently, inhabitation. God
may allow this as part of the judgment
upon idolatrous practices(Exod. 20:4-6;
Rom. 1:18-32).
FUNDAMENTAUST JOURNAL

What Is Demon Possession?
The term possession
is a misleading
translation, picturing someone under
total control, wild and violent, or maliciously evil. That is not the picture of
many in the New Testament.In somecases,
they seemedafflicted by illness and not
altogetheropposedto God and the truth.
Furthermore, demons do not possessor
own anything. God owns them. They are
His creaturesand He is their judge.If they
inhabit a person,they have only squatters' rights. They violate God's laws of
the sanctity of the person and his body
(1 Cor. 6:13).
The term dernonized
better reflectsthe
(Matt. 15:22),litGreek daimonizomenos
erally a state of demon-causedpassivity.
Practically,it refersto the condition of a
personwho is controlled more or lessin
various ways by inhabiting demons. Its
equivalentis to have a demon (lr4ark1:23;
9:17;Acts 8:7).
The lord Jesusdescribedthis reality
of spirits inhabiting and affecting a person (Matt. 12:22-28)and claiming the persorlsbody as his residence(Matt. 12l,4345).
'We
cannot, as honest, thinking, Christians, believethe Bible and Christ, and
deny the phenomenonof demonization.
Symptoms may seemto overlap with
certain mental, emotional, or physical
disonCers,as they did in the Gospels.But
symptomssuch asunusualphysicalffien$h
or intelligence,sudden changesand reverses in emotions, manifestationsof

Dr*ons mo\do
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another personality, continual blasphemous thoughts, and recurrent urges to
harm or to commit suicidemust be consideredaspossiblydemonicin estimating
a person'scondition (seeMark 5:1-70).
Inability to trust God, pray,readthe
Bible,saythe name of the Lord Jesus,and
resistanceto spiritual truth are even more
suspicioussyrnptoms.So alsoarepressures
or invisible attacksupon the body and
appearances
of dark figures.Mediumistic
OCTOBER
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or clairvoyant powers, falling into trances,
change of persons speaking, magical abilities, inserted or unwanted thoughts, and
voices that attack God or the person all
point in the direction of demonic activiry.

What Defense Is There Against
Demons?
No defense against demons is guaranteed to unbelievers. Satan and his demons

70:4-6).We must put on all the armor of
God. Each piecehas its purposeand suggestshow Satan attacks and how we can
resist(Eph. 6:10-18).We must live godly
lives for the glory of God. This involves
making no provisionfor sin (Rom. 13'13-14),
prayingfor protection(Matt. 6:13;26:41),
being alert, watching in sobemess(1 Thess.
5:6-811 Peter5:8).We must cultivateour
spiritual lives with the \ford of God
(Matt. 4:4), using it againstdemonic attack (Eph. 6:17).
God is ultimately in charge of all
things, and we arenot to fear (Heb. 13:5;
Rom. 8:38-39).He is our refugeand will
defeatour enemies(Deut. 33:27;Ps.77:l-3).
Some demonsmay still be cast out into
the abyss,asthey werein Jesus'day (Llke
8:32).Ultimately God will punish Satan
and all his angelsin the lake of fire (lr4att.
25:41;Rev.20:10).
Satanand demonsare real,and they
are untiringly opposedto God and to His
people. Yet, we are more than victors
through Christ. [.et us thank God for
perspectivegiven in the Scriptures,for the
power of Christ and His blood, for protection from the Evil One, and for provision for practicalvictorv in the crucified

Cnr,r, ha defeated
our enemiesand

strippedthem
of weapons
through
His deathond
Resurr.ection.
are allowed to be active, but the restraining grace of God keeps demons from all
they might wish to do. The Devil, as a
successfi.rland roaring lion, prowls about
seeking whom he may next devour.
As believers we should respecr Satan's
cunning and power, but realize that he
is sovereignly restricted by God (Job 1:12;
2:6; 1 John 4:4). He cannot touch our
salvation nor separate us from the love of
God (Rom. 8:38-39). We should refirse to
be naive, but know what the Bible says
about Satan'stactics. Christ has defeated
our enemies and stripped them of weapons through His death and Resurrection
(Heb. 2:14-15;Col. 2:15). He prays for us
today as He did on earth for the disciples

flohn 17:15;l;:ke 77:31-32;1 John 2:1-2;
Het:,.7:25).\7e have a position of acceptanceand authority "in Christ" (RomB:1;
Eph. 1:6).\ile havebeencrucified,raised,
and seatedwith Christ in the heavenlies,
far above all demonic authority (Eph.
1:21-2L2:6). The demons believe and
shudder (James2:19).God may use demonic oppositionto causeus to depend
more upon Him (Job 1-2;Z Cor. l2:7-10),
and God will seeus through it all (Rom.
8:78-29).
"Submit yourJames4:7 summarizes,
selvesthereforeto God. Resistthe devil,
and he will flee from youl' We must confess and renounce all practices and attitudes contrary to God's \Vord (seeExod.

living Saviour.
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hen our l-ord was living as
a human on earth.His immediate audiencewasconfined to those within the range of His
voice. Peopletraveled for many miles to
hear Him, and sat enthralled for hours
as He spoke in the towns and on the
hillsides.There was no way to transmit
His words to more distant places,or to
preserveHis voicefor fi-rturegenerations.
YetJesusknew then that in the 1980s,in
a world of five billion soulsand a population growing at someone million persons
every week, His servants would need
more than a quill and papyrus to attack
Satan and carry God's messageto the
ends of the earth.
In 1844 Samuel Morse uttered the
perceptivequestion, "What Hath God
'!Trought?"
as he inaugurated the first
telegraph cable. This startling achievement meant that a messagecould be
receivedat a distant point virtually as it
wasbeing sent. ln the early 1900sMarconi
invented the "wirelessl'whichcould transmit a man's voice through thin air. The
first Christian use of the media occurred
on a cold Decembernight in 1920when
radio station IOKA aired the Sunday
evening servicefrom Calvary Church in
Pittsburgh, thus beginning an era of unprecedentedmedia growth. Christian use
of the media has mushroomed into an
awesomearsenalof communication capability for God. Here is an up-to-theminute inventory.

Radio-The first christian radio station, \ilMBI in Chicago,wenr on the air
in 1926.Today,within the Moody Bible
Institute broadcast organization alone,
there are now 10 stations (AM and FM)
broadcastingfrom Florida to Vashington
State. In addition, the Moody Broadcasting Network links radio stations (including new local "satelatorstations")and
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ranks religiousradio sixth out of 18 types
of programming aired by America's commercialradio stations.Abour asmany srarions now air religious broadcasting as
feature "background/beautiful music."
Clearly, religiousradio is reaching a large
and growing audience.Some of the most
dominant stationsin America, including
Philadelphia's 50,000-watt AM station
\/ZZD-a former rock station-are now
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cable TV systemswith a 24-hour Christian radio service from their Chicago
headquarters.
Moody is just one of hundreds of Christian organizarionsin the
National ReligiousBroadcasters,
a conservative organization that rcpresents the in-
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on specialradiosprovided by the station,
they nonethelesscan be utilized for Bible
studies,Christian correspondencecourses,
closed circuit conferences/training for
pastorsand lay leaders,data transmission,
Chrlstian backgroundmusic servicesin
officesand businesses,and so forth. This
major breakthrough freesthe regular FM
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station to do what it can do best-transmit
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Audio Cassettes-Much
of the
discipleshipfunction of Christian radio
is being done conveniently and effectively
by meansof the pocketsizecassettetape.
Highly transportable,cassettes
enablethe
userto listen when and where he chooses,
and to repeatthe messageat will. Audio
cassettecostshave dropped dramatically.
For lessthan the price of an office typewriter, a church is able to purchase a
quality cassetteduplicator, with a good
supply of blank tapes and labels. In
America there is hardly a church of any
sizethat doesnot have somekind of tape
ministry. T}pe players in cars and small
battery- or solar-operatedportables are
common, giving even greater utility to
tapesaround the world. Tiuly, everyone
can have a copy of the Word in his own
language. This ministry benefits those
who arethousandsof milesftom a church
as well as those in a local membership.
Missionary Broadcasting-Nowhere
is America's involvement in missions as
evident as it is in missionary radio. The
headquartersof virtually all missionary
broadcasting organizations are in the
United States, including Jians World
Radio in New Jersey; HCJB (Quito,
Equador) in Florida; Far East Broadcasting in California; and EL\7A
(Monrovia, Liberia) with the Sudan Interior Mission. Thanks to highly efficient
transmitters, a stabilization of oil prices
(for oil-poweredelectric generators),and
the political stability of the world provided by a strong American military de-
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fense,missionary radio is able to penetrate
with stunning impact into areasusually
consideredclosedto missionaryoutreach.
Hundreds of lettersftom Communist countries tesdfu to the essendalrole missionary
broadcastingplays in spirirual growth. Especiallvprofiable is the readingof the Bible
in the native languageat dictation speed,
so copiescan be made where they arc not
otherwiseavailable.With new communications satellites capable of broadcasting
directly into homesbecoming a reality, the
once major @ncem that stationswould be
jammed by political organizations will
soon be insignificant.
Television-There are 55 full-power
Christian television stations nationwide,
and scoresof applications for new local
low-power Christian stations are now
beforethe FCC. In the twentiesand thirties, local churches marveled at having
their own radio stations. Now many are
considering having their own television
stations.Perhapsthe most ambitioustelevision systemis planned by the Southern
Baptists,who hope to launch their ACTS
television network of some 105 stations
this year.
Satellite-The communications satellite is one major factor that has greatly
aided the expansionof Christian broadcasting.There are five national religious
satellite networks, including a Catholic
nerwork and the Southem BaptistACTS,
which has yet to begin operation. With
the FCC's newly authorized Direct BroadcastingSatelliteSystem,the public, utilizing two- to four-foot receivingdishes,will
be able to get crystal clear television pictures directly from 23,000miles in space.
These signalsare virtually impossibleto
jam.
Cable TV-Fcr the first timg churches
and other Christian organizationscan afford television production on an
economical basis. Using low-cost consumer equipment from the local discount
store,even the smallestcongregationcan
now air its own television programming.
Many churches have their own leased
cable channel, broadcasting nationally

known Christian programs, as well as
their own services,throughout the week.
This practice is attractive both to cable
operators(who can get more subscribers
by having a "religious channel") and to
Christians wishing to counteract the
abyssmalsecularprogrammingotherwise
available on television.
Videocassettes-One real phenomena of the media-rich1980sis the saleof
millions of home videocassette
and videodisc machines.Estimatesshow that well
over six million VCRs will be sold in 1984.
Christians are filling the void in family
entertainmentby putting more and more
Christian films and family programs on
videocassette,/disc
for convenient in-home
viewing. Christian videocassetterental organizationsare becoming more and more
prevalent acrossthe nation.
Home Computers-Already
the
King JamesVersion of the Bible is arailable
in popular home computer formats, with
many other uses for computers rapidly
coming. Computers hold much promise
in the areaof Christian education,where
Bible studies or other Christian lessons
can be tailored to the learning paceof the
participant through interactive programs
designedfor the student'slearning speed.

With this greatproliferation of media
"weapons]' we are reminded, "For unto
whomsoevermuch is given, of him shall
much be requiredl' Having all thesetools
in no way alters the Great Commission
to personally go to our neighbor, as well
as to those around the world who have
never heard, and share the gospel.
As we contemplate all these media
developmentsand realizethat we are living in the most exciting ageeverfor communicating the gospel,we can truly exc\aim, lYhat God Hath V/rousht!
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THEDTSTORTIO'T\T
OF
NETWORK
TELEVISION
by Marc E. Hmris

or many, especiallyChristians,
the present state of network
television has become the focal
point of much anxiety, f""., and even
anger over what can be done about this
exffemely influential communication medium and the increasingmoral and political bias displayed in its programs. A
number of conservative groups and coalitions have formed to assert pressure on
26

the networks to restoreconservativevalues to prime time.
Yet, the networks seemto be paying
little if any attention to the chargesof
these groups. \ilhy arerft they listening?
The state of the art of broadcastingand
enternaland internal forcescan be blamed.
In U.S.NewsS WarldRepart,TV consultant Michael Dann, himself a former
chief of network programming, said, "The

entire communicationindustry,both printed
and electronic,is in turmoil. We'rein the
midst of a revolution in delivery systems
for entertainment from satellites to twoway cable, and nobody knows where it
will leadl'
This transition has been prompted by
the acceleratedpace oftechnological advancesin electronic communications such
as multichannel cable TV and satellite
FUNDAMENTALISTJOURNAL

tmnsmittance, and the concomitant deregulation of the Federal Communications Commission to an almost "anything

"T,

entire

communicotion

industry,both printed
and electronic,is

in turmoil:'
goes" policy position. As for the direction
of network television programming, we
must turn our attention to the impact
these technological advances are having
on the networks themselves.
is an
etwork
television
advertiser-supported sysrem
whose very livelihood depends
upon the flow of dollars from advertisers.
The advertisers'single interest is to expose
their products and services to the mass
audiences who are drawn to the networks'
programs. The growth of cable TV has
impacted this relationship greatly.
In a recent survey of cable viewers,
nearly half of those surveyed said commercial-free viewing was their reason for
aking cable TV Thus, cable TV has caused
a serious erosion in the audience of network television. More viewing choices tend
to "spread the viewers outj' leaving fewer
numbers concentrated within the audience
of any one program.
ln addition. the recent recession in the
nation's economv affected advertisers and
nerworks alike. Fronomic pressures caused
businesses to trim wherever possibleparticularly advertising outlays. At a time
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of damagingdeclinesin audience,advertisers pressuredfor greater efficiency in
their strained advertising budgets.
There was a shift in the balance of
power away from the networks and into
the hands of advertisers.Advertisers demanded that the networks lure back cable
viewers.Programsbeganto appealto the
bizarre, the taboo, the absurd, and the
"largerthan lifel'Driven by the Gar of losing money, the networks ignored moral
conscienceand social responsibility.
The alarming aspectof this degeneration in television is not only that it is
born ofcollective desperationand greed,
but also that it is being reinforcedby internal political influences.A largemajority
of network personnel range from very
liberal to the far left in terms of their
beliefsand aftirudeson socialissues.The
decidedlyliberal stancetaken by network
executiveson issuessuch as religion, abortion, homosexuality,ERA, unions, and
national security has been documented
in independentsurveysincluding Gallup,
Harris, and more extensivelyby Ben Stein
in his book ThEVt&) fivnSmsethdevard.
As a counter movement to oppose
this direction in programming, groups
such asMoral Majoriry, the Coalition for
Better TV, and the National Federation
for Decency organizedprotests.No mafter
how voluminous the lefters to the networks or advertisers,no matter how effectively products wereboycofted, and no
mafter how many demonstrationsin front
of televisionstations,the significanceand
magnitude of those opposingnetwork proFamming werediminishedby network and
advertisingexecutivesand liberal political
factions, who developed fairly sophisticatedplars for 'managing'the moral back
lash from the conservativegroups.Such
plans included distorting factsto supporr
desired objectives.
In a recent Gallup survey the networks suggestedthat the secular program
tastes and viewing habits of those who
watch religiousprogramswere similar to
those who do not watch religioustelevision. A major flaw in the surveywasthat
those surveyed were not accurately representativeof all who watch religious TV
programs.However, the networks assert
that these survey results applied to the
majority of Christians. Could their immediatestraEegy
be to undermine the credibiliry of groups opposedto the networks'
programming as not truly reflecting the
attitudes of a majority of Christians?

ne exampleis the curious series
of events involving the show
"Boone" on NBC. "Boone"
was a family-oriented show designedto lift
up traditional moral values.A "prodigal
son" type theme ran through each
episode,where the main character,Boone,
the son of a conservative,morally upright
Baptist family, experiencesfor himself the
shallownessin the things of this world.
Normally the networks are bound by
the agreementthey make with the independentproducer to allocatefunds for
promoting a new show, although specific
dollar amounts are hard for most producers to negotiate. Such was the case
with "Boone's" producer, Jeff Freilich.
"NBC spent very little to promote the
show]' complained Freilich in an interview. "The [promotional] spots they did
air gave a completely misleadingimpression of the shou/s contene showing quick
scenesof gambling, drug use, and sexwhich temptations Boone eschewsin the
series. Morally-minded individuals, the

Drirrn by thefeor

of losingrnoney,the
networksignored
morolconscience
ond
socialresponsi
bility.
show's target audience, would understandablynot rune in. On the other hand,
those aftracted by the misleading implications of the promo spots would
quickly find the show to be not what they
expectedand, hence, discontinue watching it."
However, as the season settled in,
viewersbegan to tune in and a following
began to develop. Freilich reported that
by the eighth and ninth week the show's
ratings were comparableto other primetime programs.NBC canceledthe show
after the 10th episode-not a wholly sensible businessor financial decision. \Uas
the show canceledbecauseofratings, or
was it canceledbecausea program promoting traditional valuesis unwelcomed
in looseJiving Hollywood? The successof
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Fqir Is Fair Only If You Are c Liberql
BC lllevision recerrtlybroadcast"Call to Gloryl'The were ruined and reputations tamished becauseof the witch-hunt.
network promoted it heavily.It wasone of the few
Now, according to Boone, Conservativesarc being blacklisted
showsportraying the military in a good light.
by Hollywood producers who do not share their views on abor-

Writing in the San Franclsco Chronicle, television critic
Terrence O'Flaherty says, "Most Hollywood writers and producers appear to share the same negative attitude toward the
military service in our country. Becauseof this, invariably it is
presented as an unnecessary part of American life, dominated
by unpleasant officers who are devoted to stirring up fears of
an imaginary Soviet threat to justify their own jobs. This bias
at the highest level of television decision making has dominated
nearly all television presentations of American military life. As
a result the career servicemen have an undeserved image of
shadowy figures engaged in building bionic men and women,
killer helicopters, and robt automobiles. At the other e)ftleme,
Hollywood loves to picture them leading soap-opera lives in
shows like 'Emerald Point' where they ride more beds than
planesl'
Content, though, is only part of the problem. Recently entertainer Pat Boone blew the whistle on a new wave of blacklisting
in Hollywood. You may remember during the McCarthy era,
creative people were blacklisted and not allowed to work if they
were suspectedor accusedof being Communists. Many careers

such a program could be damaging to the
vanguards of liberal lifestyle.
The networks' justification for not
responding to those who object to the
moral content of programsis basedon the
inaccurateassertionthat they are only a
small minority of the viewing audience.
The networks are enslavedby their choice
to servethe intolerant demandsof money.
The louder the objections, the harder the
networks must strive to maintain the
illusion that these individuals are a small.
fanatical minority opposed to the presentation of the ideas of others.
The truth remains that the present
state of network television falls far short
of even the least of its responsibilities to
society in that it presently servesthe very
narrow and selfish interests ofadvertisers
concerned only about sales,liberal political forcesconcerned only about shaping
voter blocks, and the networks themselveswhich are concerned only with salvaging their crumbling communications
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tion, homosercuality, or a strong national defense. Boone says
he has discussed the problem with Efum Zimbalist, Jr.,
Jonathan Vinters, Gary Collins, and even Jimmy Stewart, all
of whom say they have been discriminated against because of
their conservative views.
In a personal conversation, Boone told me that an actor
friend of his, Jim Hampton, is pretty liberal on many issues,but
is strongly pro'life. Hampton says that after he appeared on a
Christian talk show to e><press
his faith in God, his booking agent
told him that becauseof his politics, producers were passinghim
over for roles for which he was othenvise qualified.
Now if it was wrong, and it was, for the McCarthy-era to
blacklist peoplewho held liberal views,isn't it just as wrong for
people to be denied the right to work becausethey are Conservatives?It is OK for Jane Fonda and Alan Alda, notes Boone,
to speak up for abortion and unilateral disarmament, but it is
not OK for Conservativesto support the opposite posirion
Maybe there ought to be an investigation of this discrimination, which is just as wrong as not letting people work because
of the color of their skin.

and propagandaempire.
Vhat are we as Christians supposed
to do about all this? Can we-or shoald
we-do anything? Is there a scriptural
foundation from which we can work to
know preciselyhow to combat the rapidly
degeneratingcondition of something as
preeminent in our society as network television?
Is there hope?Is there a positive and
effectivecourse of action that will bring
victory for the body of Christ and God's
kingdom? I firmly believe there is. But
very much dependsupon how we Christians view our opposition.
The three major networks, Madison
Avenue, and the liberal establishment
appear to be quite formidable opponents indeed, when viewed through the
eyes of the world. Yet, in the eyes of
God, they are merely mortal men. As
we work to change network programming, let us pray that God will change
the programmers.
D
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A practicing psychotherapist shares
his thoughts on how television can
affect family relationships.
lashing through the channels"ql
using my remote control, I leaned
back to enjoy a specialtreat in our house,
white seedleqsgrapes.Sudde.tly -y joy wasgone,
and I almost gaggedon a grapecoveredby a soft
fuzzy ball of pre-penicillin! After a quick recovery
I senled into an evening of late-night entertainment
offering three fascinating choices: "Professional
Wrestlingl' "Godzilla vs. King k.gi'
or "Dance
Rverl' I must confess that I was so captivated by
Godzilla and King Kong that my mind began to
wander.
Obviously the grapeswere not the only luxury in my
my life that had the ability to spoil and leavea bad tastein my
mouth. But I had never really considered that television had
the ability to spoil. lt was more like a member of the family.
lt was always on, directing or competing for my attention. Anne
and Chris would entertain themselves as I watched my game
and, when convenient, the cartoons would hold Chris's attention until I finished reading the morning paper.
"'What's that you say,dear?Can you wait for a commercial?"
No sooner had Godzilla started to destn:y the city, than I
heard a cry from Chris's room. As I reached his crib in the
darkened room, I noticed he was still asleep.Perhapshe had had
a bad dream. For a moment time seemed to stand still as I
watched him sleeping.The soft night-light ftom acrossthe room
revealed a gentle smile. My heart broke with joy. We had waited
so long for a child. Words cannot describe the blessing of his
presencein our lives. How often my spirit has simply breathed,
"Thank you, Jesus."
Suddenly a bad taste came into my mouth. Perhaps grapes
and television are not the only things that can spoiL Would blessings spoil as well? I knew they could. I had often witnessed it
in the lives of others seekingmy coursel. My family would spoil
too, if I allowed it. Had it already begun? I could recall more
about what I had seenon television that day than I could about
Anne or Chris. What could thev remember about me?
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As I train up a child, will he not go
that way?If I do not dwell with my
wife in knowledge,honor, and shared
spiritual growth, will our prayersnot be
hindered?If I do not glve my wife due benevolence,will I not be defrauding her as a
helpmate, as a completer?
Have I becometoo insensitiveto mv familv?
)ii
Do their actions and presenceno longer elicit
desirable,pleasurable,rcsponses
rnses in me? Why is it
becoming so ezrsyfor me to igrrore those I love so
much? If I really want honest answers,I have to ask
honest questions. Why do I even find it easy to respond abusively or neglecfully to my wife and child's
! personal needsl
As a practicing psychotherapist,I know the answersto
those questions. I don't intentionally set out to neglect
or abusemy family. I really do love them and give praise and
thanks daily for them. lm a moral man. lm growing spiritually.
I'm being transformed into the image of JesusChrist. I minister
to others daily. Yet the spore settles onto the maturing grape
and the spoil begins.
We know the source of our spoil. We know the reality of our
enemy,Satan. We know that as the Father of Lies and the Great
Deceiver, he influences our wrong choices in using the good of
God's creation. Have I misused one of God's gifts in my life?

Lould rccall rnore
aboutwhatI
had seenon televisionthot dny
thonI couldaboutAnneor Chris.
God has given me wonderful tools for training Chris in the way
he should gHne is television. I still enjoy helping Chris learn
to talk. I appreciate how Mutual of Omaha's "Wild Kingdom"
parades many different animals acrossthe screen for Chris to
identifr. We're still going strong with "duck" - "elephant" will
have to wait. However, I should be teaching my son the proper
method of eating grapes and watching television.
In Americ4 99 percent of the homes have at least one television set. More than 40 percent have two or more. In bedrooms,
kitchens, bathrooms, and dens, television entertains us.
One major side effect of television is that the message-sender
acclimatesthe viewer to the message,slowly breaking down
29

resistanceand building up acceptance.ln
psychological terms, this is called "systematic desensitizationl' Of all methods of
desensitization,those involving imagesor
pictoral thought patterns prove ortremely
effective. Rose K. Goldsen illustrates this
in The Slwu) and TelI Machine. In the
typical viewing cycle, a viewer watches
television in the comforable nonthrcatening environment of his home. Certain imagesknown to arouseemotional reactioru
are introduced, but viewing is intemrpted
by commercials,a child crying in the bedroom, or a pause to get a snack. Attendon shifu back to the rela:<edatmosphere
of the home. Then the viewer returns to
the television in an accepting frame of
mind.
As this cycle continues, the viewer
may be entertained or informed, but systematically his emotional ability to respond is ebbing away until ultimately he
can view the most disturbing, the most
vulgar, the most lewd sceneswithout concern, distress, or anxiety. This is just the
spore, the enveloping mold is seen in the
ensuing process called "generalization."
This emotional desensitization cripples
the ability to respond in similar scenesin
real life.
How can I respond as the spiritual
leader, the provider, and the protector of
my family if I'm personally dead to the
drama of life before me? How am I to
function when my son hits the dog or
when my wife sits quietly, rocking in her
chair and staring endlessly into space?

Tdroi.sion should
not becornea

menknlpacifier.
How often I have heand my clients say,
"l don't know what's happening between
usl'"The magic is gonel'"l guesswe just
dorft love each other anymorel'
When our emotions are neutralized,
we easily become confused in our minds.
God created all of our emotions and
declared them good. They are to motivate us to respond apprcpriately to life.
There is a time to laugh and a time to
cry. Ve should respond in jubilation or
in disgust, appropriately. \Ue are not to
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becomevictims of emotional suicide and
cognitive confusion. We are not to allow
the spore to spoil the grapes.The blessing of television should not become a
mental pacifier. When the spores come,
remove the tainted grapesand feast only
on the good fruit.
We must remember that television is
a luxury and not a necessiry Selective,
deliberate enjoyment is necessary,or we
may erd up with a bad tae in otr motrths
As Christian husbands and fathers, wives
and mothers, we cannot afford to eat
spoiled grapes.We are to apply the command of good stewardship in all that our
heavenly Father has placed within our responsibility.
An increasingnumber of psychological studies are validating the pro-social
and pro-moral training aspectsof television for children (Rubinstein, Liebert,
Neale, and Poulos, 1974; Stein and
Friedrich, 1975; CBS BroadcastGroup,
1977).Unfornrnately, the producers are
not always interested in pro-social programming. The lure of profit thrcugh sensualization predominates. We must heed
the overwhelming researchwhich proves
that sometelevisionprogramminggenerates an orientation toward violence in
child viewers(Bandura and Walters, 1963;
Berkowitz, 1965; Berkowitz and Green,
1965;Hanratty, O'Neal, and Sulzer, 1963;
Vatt and Krull, 1977),libenlized so<uality
(Berkowitz, 1971),and a generalizedfearfulness and insecurity in daily life situations (Zill, 1977).\(le need only to read
through the Book of Proverbs to understand the future destmction of sons by
violence, fear, and sexual lust.
As I looked on my son, sleepingpeacefully in the nig[rt, I heard the soundsfiom
the television in the distance. The hour
had grown later than I thought. The pro-

garnming had ended The white and crack
ling electronic snow covered the living
room. My wife rolled over in her sleep
and pulled my pillow to her side. I was
not therc, but she knew when I joined her
and she welcomed me to her side. A fresh
mixture of emotion welled up inside me
as my mind began to focus on the day
to come.
The football game will have to wait.
The cartoons will hardly be missed. Tomorrow I'll fix Chris breakfast and play
racquetball with Anne. Together we'll go
on a shopping spree,even though we have
only $10 to spend. Tomorrow night's entertainment will be chasing Chris around
the living room and watching him figure
out how to get down from the chair he
just learned to climb. I'll watch as Anne
helps Chris with his puzzle and they read
through Pat the Bunny.
Wdll share from God's Word, rejoice
in His blessings,pmy for His provision,
and watch Chris sing himself to sleep.
Tomorrow night Godzilla may meet King
Kong, Dracula, Frankenstein, or
whomever, but not in my home.
D
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"miracle" was what we called
television when it was first invented. Jbdav. its the boob

tube, one-eyed monster, a bad habit.
\Thatever we call it, television in the
1980sposes a serious threat to every
Christian home.
Glevision is the Chrutian home's
number one sourceof secularization.It
tells us that anything that cannot be
observedin the visible, natural world is
not real.Other than the "Be Kind to God
\Ueeks"at Christmas and Easter,television treats spiritual matters as virtually
nonexistent.Glevision is wherethe subtle
battle for the mind is waged.
The Christian life is ultimately lived
insideeachof us. Our minds and hearts
are vital to God. That is why the Great
Commandment (Matt. 22:37)demands
total allegianceto and affection for our
Lord JesusChrist. We want our pastors
to preach that to our children. That is
what we want our Christianorganizations
to teach and publicize.But is that what
we practicewith our televisions?
Perhapsa few facts will help us focus
on the problem.
"The typical American child now
watchestelevision more than 30 hours a
week-that's more time than he spends
with his parents,playing with his peers,
attendingschool,or readingbooks.. ..
By the time a child finisheshigh school,
he will havespent 18,000hours with the
'TV curriculum'and o-nly 12,000with the
'school curriculum."' r
Not onlv is the amount of time alarming, but Erik Peper,a professor at San
FranciscoStateUniversrty and a researcher
on electroencephalographictesting, has
also documented its effectson the brain.
\Tatching televisionproduceshighly altered
brain wave stateswhen people watch for
a mere 20 minutes. Peperreferredto this
brain state as "alphal'
'Alpha occurs when you don't orient
to. You can sit back and have picnrres in
your head, but you are in a totaily passive
condition and unawareof the world outside your pictures. . . . The right^phrase
for alpha is really 'spaced out: "L
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In further explaining this condition of
"alpha" Peper noted that: "This meant
that while they were watching they were
not reacting, not orienting, not focusing . . . just spaced out. The horror of

h porrntsconnot
control their own

consumption
of
teleuisionprogr&ms,
how can they expect

their offspringto
controlthemselves?
televisionis that informationgoesin, but
we don't react to it. It goesright into our
memory pool . . . . \Uhen you watch television you are training yourself not to
react and so,Iater on, you're doing things
without knowing why you'redoing them
or where they came froml'J
He concludes:"We now haveevidence
that habitual televisionviewing produces
major physical effectson our bodies. It
can alter our brainwaves,paralyze eye
movements,immobilizethe hands,irritate
the central nervous system,assaultthe
senses,impact us with microwaveradiation, and even induce epilepticfitsl"r
As Christians,our bodiesaretemples
of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 6:19-20).Our
children are a heritagefrom the lord (Ps.
127:3).Just on the faceof this data, we
should be alarmedat what televisioncan
do to us.
Desensitizationand disinhibition are
occurring on a grand scale in homes.
Many of us would be embarrassedto admit what we watch in the seclusionof our
living rooms.
ElizabethRobertsof the HarvanCPrcject
on Human Sexualiryclaimsthat television
tellsus: "Sexis not for marriedpeople.An
analysis"ofone week of programsfound
that the sex act most frequently implied
washeterosexualintercoursebetweenunmarried people.Intercoursebetweenmarried people was indicated far less.Prostitution was suggestedmore frequently than
sexbetween married people!Whether or
not this is the. view most Darentswould

like their chidren to have,this is the view
children, and especiallyadolescents,are
gettingfrom TV . . . . Sex is a weaponto
wield power over others. In crime shows,
drama, and situation comedies,.sex is
often an instrument of control.")
Tiuncateddefinitions,instant answers,
and incomplete information all lead to a
perverted view of sexuality. God called
sexuality good. Man has called it pro!
itable. He uses it to sell everything from
motor oil to mouth wash.
Glevision assaultsthe family subtly,by
giving a distortedpicture of what is normal in America. Can you name morc than
one show with a family still intact?\&4rateverhappenedto "Mamaj'"Father Knows
Bestj' and "The \Waltons"?How much
communicationtakesplacewhen a family
views a program together?Though physically in the sameroom, do they even look
at each other?
Family is the targetof this article,so
let'saddresssomespecificsthat might help
parentscombat this threat to the integrity
of our homes.Supposeyour children tell
you that they can do their homework while
watching television.Your gutJevelfeeling
is that it is counterproductive.Here is some
supportfor that feeling:"Most educators
believethat eventhough children might

"h

youcon control

the storytellinsof a

notion,you don't houe
to worry who mokes

the laws!"
get the homework done while watching
TV, the division of attention prevents
them from learning aseffectjvelyas when
the televisionis turned off. "o lf a student's
goal is to simply "do homework]'television does not interfere. If his goal is to
learn, turn it off.
\7hat about eating in front of the
television? Most homes ha've TV-travs.
What should we do with them? "Eating
in front of the TV set establishesa very
bad habit. It reinforces the children's
dependenceon TV, may lead to sloppy
continuedon page 46
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ICTORYTHROUG
ike the child whose hand full of
coohesbecamestLlckin the coohe
jar, vrre find ourselrresun@mfortable when we arc out only for what we
can get. God did not createus to be simulselfishand satisfied,and He has
seento it that we will not be. He sentJesus
Ch,ristto setus a living exarnpleof serviceJesus,the most well-rounded,ffilled, dynamig understandingperson who ever lirred
And Jeus sacrficed.. . sacrificedthe dnnce
to male a big splash,sacrificedthe comfortable seatin onCerto wash His disciples'feet,
sacrificedHis quia moments of pri'.racybecauseHe'had compassionon therrf (Matt.
20:34).Finally, not counting the cost, He
made the gr€atestsacrificeof all.
It was not becauseHe did not love life.
No one ever lwed life more thanJesusdid.
ButGod so loved the world that He willed
to give us His only Son. Since Jesushad
preachedthat He who loved his life would
lose it, converselyHe knew that the only
way to retain life, the only life worth
living, wasto lay it down. Not in despair,
not in anger, not grudgingly, but freely,
willingly, lovingly, totally He gaveit, a life
forever bound up with God.
Each day offers us new opportunities
to know and show that life. Willingness
to sharethe good life comesfrom having
something to give. Aware of all that we
have receivedfrom God, we give to others.
asmenpleasers;'Paul
"Not with eye-service,
writes, "but as the servantsof Christ, doing the will of God from the heart" (Eph.
6:6). \fhen one gives in the right spirit,
it is a joy.
Some of us, by examining our lives in
quiet moments, may see where greater
sacrifice is required. One of the hardest
things to grveup graciouslyis pride. If you
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have ever ridden with a proud driver who
has lost his way on a highway,you know
what I mean. There is nothing wrong
with the healthy kind of pride that makes
you take pains to do a good job without
supervision. But when pride keeps us
from admitting to ourselvesand others
that we need help, we and those around
us suffer in painful ways. Many people
could profit from counseling,tutoring, or
other outside help for themselvesor a
loved one, if only they dared to admit
their inability to achieve perfection.
\7e may find it hard to admit that,
becauseof no fault of his own, a son may
be a poor scholar or a reluctant athlete.
Sacrificemeansgiving up our own selfish
hopesin order to let others becomewhat
they are meant to be, with God's help.

Goa didnotcreater$
to be simultnneously

seffishand nfrsfted"
\[ho knows in what waysGod is ask
ing us to sacrifice?Only a totally honest
appraisalof who we are and what we have
to offer can revealthat to us. Jesussaid,
"Blessedare the meek" (Matt. 5:5).Onlv
those who are meek, who dare face an
unsentimental examination of their
strengthsand weaknesses,
have it in them
to be not only blessed,but a blessingto
others. Giving up pride can be one of the
most freeing of sacrifices,for it draws us
closer to God.
Yes,a sacrificeis the gift we offer someone and, in the prccess,make to God as
well. "lnasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of . , . my brethreni'Jesussaid,"ye have
done it unto me" Matt. 25:40). Who are
those others to whom we may give?For
Julie, a bright high school graduate,it was
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her aunt. Julie had dreamedof attending
college and would have e><celled,
but her
aunt and uncle had a problem. Mthout
help to staf their "ma and pa'' grocerystorg
they could not start a family. Julie gaveup
her dream of collegeto makeher aunt and
unclds dream come true. In time Julie ac.
quired experiencerunning a businessand
skill in dealing with people,both of which
made her a topnotch salespersonin later
years.Julie had learned early to sacrifice,
and she bloomed.
That is the way sacrifice works. By
welcomingthe chanceto be a channelfor
God's love, we cannot help but be trans.
formed and blessedby Hir grace flowing
through us.
Sometimessacrificecomeseasily.Maten
nal instinct wells up and makesit possible

Sccrilicral
opporfintitiessometnnes

tnke thrughtand
cornrniffirm$other
ttmestheyilddenly

presmtthemselues,
for a bleary-eyedmother to makethe 2 a.m.
rendezvouswith her child a period of joy.
At other times, when dealing with an
elderly parent who begirs to act like an
obstreperouschild, the sacrificein time and
patience is more costly. Either way, it is a
chance to grcw in grace and maturity as
we die a little to self.
Sacrificialoppornrnities sometimestake
thought and commitment, like Julie's.At
other rimes they suddenly present themselves. Ron had studied medicine some
years ago so he could give the gift of life
and health to others. Srill, anticipating a

two-yeal residencyin England, he had not
counted on an emergencythat destoyed
the chance of a foreign stay.\trhen a tubercular patient stopped breathing on the
operating table in his Boston hospital,
Ron, without hesitation, bent over and
administeredmouth-to-mouth resuscitation, saving the patient but contracting
TB himself.
'While
we may not seewaysto become
sacrificialpeopleby large,daring gestures,
we never know how meaningful our small
offeringsmay be. Only God knows what
for us is the most generousthing we can
dq and He will help us to discover our
own most potent witness.
For an energeticperson it may mean
slowing one'sfootstepsto accompanyan
elderly neighbor on a walk. For a chatterbox it may require learning to listen
better. It may be so slight a gestureasgiving up an eveningto readpoetry over the
phone to a desperately lonely, young
woman, or giving up our comfort to
rescue a child's kitten on a rainy afternoon, \fho can gaugethe true measure
of our gift?
I still remember the night my father
got up to come into the nursery where
I sat rocking a howling infant, tears
streamingdown my tired face, and took
over the vigil while I returned to bed. In
yearsto come, someonemay recall what
appearsto me now the most insignificant
of deeds. We cast our bread upon the
waterswithout knowing when we will be
repaid.
Giving freely is not alwayseasy.Like
children frantically clutching the toy they
are askedto share,we are tempted to cling
to what we feelis our own: our time. our
privacy, our money,our plans, our pride.
But Jesusknew temptation too, and we
can learn from Him. The Bible tells us of
the occasion when He wrestled in the
Garden of Gethsemanewith the big issue
of whose will would prevail. He chose,
"Not as I will, but as thou wilt" (Matt.
26:39\ and came out victorious.
!
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., ,oary's reen-worldof Michael
Jackson,designerlabels, mystic

gamesand movies, break dancing,
I
and new wave and punk rock, the youth
ministry facesits toughest challenge.By
contemporary standardsof Fundamentalism and concepts of separation,today's
youth culture is traveling on a collision
course with disaster.There are approximately 50 million young peoplebetween
the agesof 12 and 24 in America today.
Of those, only one-fourth place any confidence in organizedreligion. Thirty-three
percent of those young people recently
polled profess a born-again experience,
but only 6 percent confessedthat their
experienceoccurred suddenly.
Other statistics are staggering:
- 1 million teens get pregnant out of
wedlock every year.
- I million teens under the age of 18
have parents who are divorced.
- Anrrually 7,000teenagencommit suicide
and as many as 400,000attempt to kill
themselves.
Some feel that a generation like this
cannot be reached-they areon their way
to eternal destruction. Nothing can help
them nowl
Although teenagersface the conflicts
of society and the adjustments of adolescence,they have the same potential
as any generation to be champions for
Christ. Of all those who accept Jesus
Christ, 85 percent make that commitment before the age of 20. Since youth
lends itself to a tendernessand sensitivity to the gospel of JesusChrist, what
can the local church do to harvest this
plenteous field?
The goal of any youth ministry should
be consistentwith the goal of its church.
That goal is basedon Matthew 28:19-20:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,

Dave Adams is
associarcpd.storto
ad.olescents
at Thomas
Rwtd fuptist Chwch. He
lnlds an M.A. in e&rcatiorl fiwn LlnchbwgCollege,
Whhwg, Viryinia.

baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
Gaching them to observeall things whatsoeverI have commandedyou:''Ib achieve
this goal, youth ministries must develop
the meansthrough which every adolescent
will hear the gospeland have the opportunity to mature spiritually. During the
1980sthe vehicle of the local church in
reaching students is the school campus.
Every adolescent must be reached.
Oftentimes youth ministersoverlook certain groups of adolescents.Since the advent of the Christian school, a polarization of studentshastaken place.In a total

Durfnsthe I980s
the vehicleof the
locol churchin
reachingstudents
is
the schoolcomprn.
youth ministry, it is necessaryto reach
e{ral student-public school $udents as
well as Christian school students.There
arepresentlyover 28,500secondaryschool
campusesin America, and only a small
portion of these are private and,/or Christian schools.The ratio of public schools
to nonpublic schools is 4 to 1; public
schoolscomparedto Christian schoolsis
11 to 1. The pastor and youth minister
must be concernedwith focusingon students in every type of school.
The local church is obligated not only
to communicate the gospelin a relevant
fashion to every adolescent,but also to
provide an avenuefor spiritual maturity.
This avenue is the total youth program
of the local church, and it is measuredby
at leastfive areasofactions and attitudes
observed in youth.
Converted: The foundation for developing mature Christian young people
is a personalrelationshipwith JesusChrist.
The student recognizesthat Christ died
for his sins according to Scripture, was
buried, and rose again on the third day
so he could experienceeternal life. This
experiencebeginswhen a commitment is
made to JesusChrist by acknowledging
Him to be his Saviour.

Churched: After a young person accepts Christ, he should meet and spend
time with other membersof his soiritual
family. This is accomplishedby assisting
the convert to become a part of a Biblebelieving church. In this church, he learns
the importance of "not forsaking the as,
sembling"of believers,as he developsthe
habit ofattending church services,youth
departmentfunctions, and so forth. toyaltv
to the body of believersand instruction
in the ordinancesof the church-communion and baptism by immersion-will be
established.
Craving the Word: David said,
"Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse
his way?By taking heed thereto according
to thy word. . . . Thv word have I hid in
mine heart, that I might not sin against
thee" (Ps. 119:9,11).
The youth ministry
cultivates in young people a craving for
the \7ord of God, a hunger for its message."Blessedare they which do hunger
and thirst after righteousness:for they
shall be filled" (Matt. 5:6). Young people
satisfii this craving by daily reading, studying, and memorizingScriprure,and applying God's Word to their lives.
Compassion for the lost: As Christ
looked over Jerusalem,He wept with compassion. Compassion is an attitude, followed by an action towarrdanother's inner
need. A mature Christian is able to see
a world in need of a Saviour and to respond sacrificially.Those who have a compassionfor the lost will pray, weep, and
tell others about JesusChrist. They recog
nize that their high school campusis a mission field of lost friends. They can reach
that world.
Consecration: \7hen a young person acceptsChrist asSaviour,studiesand
lives the \7ord of God, and desiresto tell
others about Christ, he can set himself
apart for his lord's service.This maturing Christian desiresGod to work any
gracein his life necessaryfor God's good
pleasure.This involves commitment to
JesusChrist in church and Christian service, characterdevelopment, and personal
habits. Often, the testimony of young
people is the only Bible other students
will ever read. JesusChrist, the living
\7ord of Life, needs to shine through
them.
Are contemporary young people unreachable?No. These future giants for
God can and must be reached.But time
and effort must be invested in them while
this field is still fertile for the gospel.
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ood relationships-it seems
everybody wants them, but
where doesone place his order?
What Christian bookstorehandlesthem?
Do you have to take specialtraining to
qualifu?Apply for a license?Are they inherited? Many of us are not even sure
what a good relationshipis.
A surveyby a leadingfamily magazine
showedthat 7l percent ofthose responding felt family life in America is in
troublel Another study by a Christian
psychiatristfound that 75 percentof those
married considered their marriages a
failure and rated their homesas unhappy.
Our daughter Bev was in her freshman psychology class,a thousand miles
and two months away from home. The
professor said that it is normal for
children to reject their parents."In factl'
he said,"most of you kids would probably
tell me that you hate your homes.There
is a sensein which you shouldrejectit all3'
Bev was out ofbreath as she grabbed
the first opportunity to get to the phone.
"Mom? Dad? I'm just fine, and I've got
to tell you that I really love you, and I
dorlt reject you. You probably think I'm
crazy to be telling you this, but our
I9B4
OCI'OBER

teachersaid we are normal if we hate our
homes, and I don't."
So common has it becomefor parents
and children to rejecteachother that this
professorwas setting it up as normative
living. He was sayingthat it's proper for
the domestictrain to be derailed,for the
bearing to get hot, for the coupling to
break.
God displayedHis model home in the
Garden of Eden. He said it was not good

W
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God,theyloueeoch

other,and theylove
their children.
that Adam should be alone. Remember.
Adam had the friendly companionshipof
all the animal life. He lived in the plushest
environment ever known-no ecological
problems there! He even enjoyed the pres-

enceof God Himself. But God said something was lacking. And God createdEve
to form the first family. That family, God
said, was good.
The Relationship
Children

of Parents and

That little other personcameinto our
home-very subtly. At first there was no
one else,just us two. Then all the indications pointed towald-something. The doctor called it a pregnancy.We called it a
baby. Think of it! Oar baby! Can you
believe it! Our little girl. She was born
warm and wiggly. Hungry-for food and
aftention. \Ue sharedeagerly.She waspart
ofboth ofus. \7e caredvery much about
everything she did. She never asked,"Who
am I?" She knew she was ours, the object of our love, the living proof of our
one-fleshrelationship.And we taught her
that God loves her more than we domuch more.
loved. Wanted. Cared for. Most children in normal homes start out that way.
'What
happensto fray and so often break
the bonds of kinship during the tattered
teen years?\ilhy does a parent so often
rese:lt the bold presenceof his children
39

a mere l0 years or so after he has wel'
comed them so warmly into the world?
The Bible assumesthat children are
naturally to be loved and cared for. There
are no long exhortations in Scripture
about loving children, but the implica'
tions abound-like so many greenplants
adding vitality to the biblical decor
(2 Tim. 3:15;Titus 7:4, for example).
When parents love God, they love
each other, and they love their children.
The children naturally respondwith love
for parents and for each other. This love
is.the goodrelationship.This love is God's
pran.
Someone has observed, "When the
naturalist violates the laws of nature, he
getschaos;when the parent ignoresGod's
plan for human life, he getsdistortion of
some sort or otherl'
Relating to children in the home as a
parent is not only doing;it is also being.
Like a diligent spider spinning a delicate
web strand by strand, the parent must
give of himself with singlenessof purpose
to produce strong rapport. In the process
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Amazing new book shows how to play and
CHORD any hymn. or gospel song you've
ever heard-entirely by ear! How to find the
right starting note, what chords to play and
when to play them. Play in easy keys first,
then in any key. Learnthe secretsof how to
play by ear and play the hymns you lovenow! 10 easy lessons$6.95plus 6ff postage.
CASSETTESavailable$6.95 each plus 404
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Learninggospel mustc is easy with this
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already playing some, you'll be playing the
gospel music you love in just a tew days.
Shows how to play melodieswith right hand,
chords with left.Learnto play rhythmbasses,
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. ells how to
substitute chords, arrange songs, play left
handchords in rhythmbasses,fill outchords
in right hand,and play in many keys.Chords
a r e t u l l y i l l u s t r a t e dw i t h d i a g r a m s a n d
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he also receivesfrom the child so that
mutual ffust is established.
One wise man has said that parents
can crcatea favorableclimate for children,
but only experiences consolidate the
learning. What kind of experiencesare
you having?Do they build or destroythe
parent-child relationship?I-et me give you
some standardsfor measurement.
l. Practicea sincsrerespectfor *w child's
worth as an indiuidual. Does he speakto

scatteredover the ground. An uncle explained to her in simple terms some of the
reasonssuch tragediesoccur. He explained
the importance for good training and
obeying the laws of nature and aviation.
A simple conversation,but it was a lifetime buffer for a little girl who might
otherwise have been warped by the sight
of the bloody horror.
Make the child awareby issuing warnings againstdanger.Build resourcesinto the

spider
Ltrc a dilisent
spinninge web strand
by strand,the parent
mustgtq,e
of himself
with singleness

of purpose,

you?He speaksas long as you will listen.
Listening far surpasseslecturing as a
method of training. If your child doesnot
talk to you, he has had his "off" button
pushed somewherein the past.
You may have read reports of the
tragic autistic children-those little ones
who haveattemptedto end communicarion
with their world by refusing to speakor
to react in any way,This stateis extreme,
but moving in the same direction to a
lesserdegreeare many other children who
are closing doors and windows on their
world becausethey have been told too
often, "Be quietl'"Hush upl"'Go awayl'
2. Prouideyur child'sbasicneeds.Not
all his wants or your frustrateddesiresfor
him, but his needs.Privacy,a placeto play
and study,cleanclothes,ownershipof his
own things, time to be alone, a sensible
prcgram of eadngand oarcise,oppomrnity
to make appropriate decisiors. Always tell
him the truth.
3. Expose children to real life experiences.
Use births, marriages,deaths,
and disastersas teaching times. You will
help him both to satisfuhis curiosity and
avoid irrational fears.
My wife visited the site of a plane
crash in her early years.She was full of
questions, and her childish imagination
ran rampant as she viewed the wreckage

child with prayer, with a growing familiariry and trust of the Bible as a standard,
with exposureto trustworthy adults.
4. Help the child set goalsby discassing
possibleobjectives.For example, many
children from Christian homes make a
commitment of their livesto JesusChrist.
The parentsoften comment favorably, but
do little to implement the decision. The
young person needsto discusswhat is involved in his decision. He should be exposed to those who have followed a
similar life pattern. He needsto discover
what in-between stepsmust be taken to
reachhis goal.In moving toward all goals,
by all means allow for failures, and encourage,encourage,encouragel
5. Tbarhthe child the lww-to of dnily life
so tlwt he mayfunctionwithout frustration.
Confidence grows in the soil of doing it
yourself. \ile laugh at the girl who cannot drive a car properly,the boy who cannot get his own breakfast,the man who
is lost without his wife to match his ties
Howard G.
Hendricks is professor
of Christian Hucation at
DaIIas Theological
Seminary. He holds a D.D.
frun Wheam College,Wheaant,Illirwb.
JOURNAL
FUNDAI,4ENTALIST

and socks.Seldom do we considerthe frustration that hobbles these individuals.
Nobody ever took the rime to teach them.
A child should be taught to do as
much by himself as he can handle. This
builds confidenceand conrributesto safew.
The toddler who is taught to use the
telephonewith seriousinrent-not as a
toy-has been given a tool that will be
useful for a lifetime.
Performance,however,must be on his
own level.Don't expectmore than he can
possiblyproduce Are you a dad who loses
patience with his son becausehe did not
scorc the touchdown? Are you a mother
who refuses to speak to her daughter
becauseshe did not arrangeher hair as requestedlSuch parentsproduce frustrations
that push children in the direction of givlng up.
6, Fenceslend securityfor emotional
development.
Set reasonablelimits for the
child's behavior. Just as surely as the
backyardfenceprotectsin a physicalway,
behaviorallimits shield the young person
from the fear of not knowing when to
stop.Complementary to settinglimits are
the warnings about dangersoftraffic, fire,
drugs,plastic bags-all the many traps of
childhood. Such concern tells the child
that his parentscarevery much what happens to him.
Things NEVER,
NEVER (well,
hardly ever!) to do.
Dorlt threaten-you decimate your
own authoritv.
Dont bribe-bargaining usuallymakes
you the loser.

Don't lose your temper-a clear
demonstration of lack of control.
Dorlt refuse to explain-they'Il go
elsewhereand you're on the outside.
Don't use sarcasm or embarrassment-the fastest way to demolish a
relationship.
Don't dash their dreams-your ticket
into the generariongap.
If a child lives with criticism. savs

A

childshouldbe

toughtto do as much

by himselfu he
con handle,
Dr. Haim Ginott, he does not learn
responsibility.He learns to condemn
himself and to find fault with others. He
learns to doubt his own judgment, to
disparagehis own ability, and distrust the
intentions of others. Above all, he learns
to live with continual expectationof im^-^li--
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A prominent Christian psychiatrist
conductedinterviewswith a largenumber
of young children who had taken hallucinogenic drugs. One reason given for
taking the drugs was an extreme dissatisfaction with themselvesand their relationships with others. This samedoctor

sampled 1,500 college drop-outs. He reported rwo outstandingcharacteristics:
(1)
marked isolation from their parents,
especiallyfathers; and (2) overwhelming,
paralyzing apathy, complete lack of
motivation.
When a child lives with parents who
believe in him, he instinctively holds a
higher view of himself and of his brothers
and sistersas well. Everybody's senseof
worth is enhanced.
There will be inevitable squabbling
among children; it is in their nature. It
is also the polishing processto prepare
young people to mix and match in the
adult world ahead. Parentsneed to distinguish between the superficial,normal
sparkingasyoung personalitiestouch live
wires togetheq and the deep,smoldering
hatred that may burn out a relationship
for life. Brothers and sisters need each
other. but thev are individuals in their
and should be recognizedas
:;;i..ten,,
Peeloff the film that may be obscuring a higher view of your home. In a
Rea.d.er'sDrgest article titled "Perfect
Home." Norman Corwin wrote of
children in theseterms:"One child makes
a home a coursein liberal educationfor
both himself and parents; two children
make it a private school; three or more
makeit a campus.. . . All in all, the home
is the greatstagingground for the family's
traffic with the world, as well as a fortress
againstthe world's intrusionsl'
I
Adapted by permission from Heauen HeIp the Hme by Howard
G. Hendricks, Victor Books O 1971, SP Publications, lnc.,
Vheaton, Illinois.
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fast-mouingt'ilm will not only motiuateyoung people, but all ages,to
a deeper walk with Christ. COACH is a powert'ul motion picture,
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Things to Do As a Family

lose your eyes
and try to
remember
the most fun vour
family ever had.
Don't cheat now.
Stop and think.
Now, with that
memory in mind, tell
me-was your family
busy doing something
special,or

boob tube?Chancesare,you were
having fun doing somethingsimple or even silly. You know what
they say-simple pleasuresare the
best.
With the ever-increasing
demands of school, career, and
church,Christian familiesneedto
relearn how to be together and
have fun. When your children are
grown, they will not cherish
memoriesof dull eveningsslumped
in a chair watching the endless
successionof mindless television
programs,but they will remember
the special times of family
togetherness.Great memorieshave
to be created. A little effort and
imagination will fill your family's
free time and enrich the lives of
those you love most.
Below are 101ideasfor familv
fun. They are simple,inexpensive
(or free!), and can be enjoyed by
everyone.Tirrn off the tube-and
tune in family living.
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were you
Just
gathered
around the
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Thke a bicycle trip.
Make homemadeice

H.

Cream Or Vlslt an lce

cream parlor.
^,
Bake a batch of cookies
J.
and deliver them to a
needy family.
FUNDAMENTAL]STJOURNAL

Visit an airport and
watch the planes take off
and land, or go to a lake and
watch the boats.
tr
Go on a oicnic. How
).
about a picnic breakfast?
Go to a oark and hike or
a
O.
climb trees.
Make popcorn, maybe
F
I , even caramel corn if
you're more adventurous.
gr
Enjoy ,-l.resnow together
O.
by building a snowman,
making a snow fort, or throwing
snowballs. How about some snow
ice cream?
Go swimming or
O
./ o watersKltng.

Sorry, Monopoly.

ajigsaw
20. X;L:"
orice
skating
21.3*?,tTlt"

Make family silhouettes.
11
L L.
Use a slide projector or
a bright lamp to project the head
profile on a blank wall. Hold paper
against the wall and trace the
silhouette. Cut out and glue it on
a contrasting colored sheet of
paper.

23. Ilgi:Tlsl 1,.
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One person hides
the candy (M & M's,
jelly beansat Easter,
somethingin the housefor every
little hearts on
letter of the alphabet.
Day, small
Valentine's
Bake plain sugar
1 1
at Christmas
candy
canes
cookies.and let each
I I.
hunt for
and
the
others
member of the family take part in
can
find
it
to
see
who
decoratingthem.
most.
The
the
winner
lvlake clay. (In a pan,
1 n
hides the candy next.
combine I cup salt, I
L L.
cup flour, 2 tablespoonsoil, 1
tablespooncream of tartar,2
tablespoonsvinegar, 1 cup wateq puzzle.
and food coloring. Cook the
ingredients until a ball forms.
Then knead and store in an
airtight container.)Sculpt objects
or people(evenfrom Bible stories).
Read a eood book
a ^r

L0.|H"+T::X:
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IJ.

aloud.(e.S.[.e*is's

Thlesof Namia appealsto children
and adults alike.)

i?i,li',
L4. f'""L:Ttl,

slidesor movies.
Play miniature golf or
1 E
croquet.
IJ.

16.*5';;r,:?"#'qS.f'

and send it to a closefriend or
relativewhom you seldom see.
1
Make a "birthday flag" for the next
1 n
L I . upcoming birthday by decoratingpart
of an old white sheet with fabric crayons.Then
fly the flag outside when the birthday arrives!

18.

Gofishing.

OCTOBERI9B4

-t E
Play "Start a Story."
L).
One Dersonstartsthe
story and talki for three minutes
(usean eggtimer).The next person
must continue the story, and so
on. After going around the family
circle two or three times, the
youngest
child can end the tale.
'Work
on a mural.
4 /
Provideold magazines,
LO.
scissors,and glue.Pick a theme for
your mural (families,God's
creations,things to be thankful
for). Everyonecuts out pictures
and gluesthem onto a largepiece
of paper.
Go to the flea
1Ll.marketor.

L9.1,?n'":,i:ig?ffi::'

A
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bright and early one
Saturday morning,
visit 10 garagesalesin
town. See who can
get the best bargain
for 50 cents.

zg. i*.ii,":"{L::,"::
29.H*;:,tri:l'":H.,
39.3*r*ff:i5;.,, 54. ^rr.
Make a collageusing
L n
J ( o seeds,rice, ce-real,oE
buttons, and sewingscraps.

hymns around the piano.

38.

year, and age on back. Save from
year to year.

Catch firefliestogether.

candlewicking,rughooking,
smocking.

30.Yr5u"*',1i3;,r;:

made of cloth (preferablyfelt) and
decoratedwith oicturesthat
illustratethe interestsof family
members.
3L

Go to the zoo.

J L.
a. L
JJo

Go bowling.
Send out for pizzaor
makevour own.

^D-

E
)
t)
to

Readthe Sunday comics
a
L.
together.
^t
Encouragelittle ones to
J o color u oi.t r.. to send
grandparents.

Build a villageusing
E E
) ) o Lincoln logi blocki, or
legos.

4 O. i':::'.fl',",ili.Xd,r,.56. [l'g;.:h:rJ'ft?,J:'t

birds.

birthdav fun-a jar of bubbles,sdckers,paper
4 L [?J;,i,'Ji:iar
dolls, matchbox cars.

Make puppetsout of
A 1
L.
lunch bags,old socks,
a
felt, woodenclothespins.Put on a
puppet snow.
Have a bonfire and
a ^,
roast hot dogsor
+ J.
marshmallows.

Plav "20 Ouestionsl'
/ n
) ( . O.," p"rroi-r choosesa
Bible characteror object to be
guessed.The other membersof the
family take turns guessingwhat the
secretobjector personmight be. No
more than Z0 ouestionscan be
askedand each-onemust be able
to be answeredby a simple yes or
no. Whoever guesses
first becomes
"It" for the next round.

34.*:l'.1:?niT"'
44. ffiff""::i::T1,

charades.
Listen to recordingsof
1 E
J ).
vour favoritemusic.
One sunny Saturday
1 Z
mornrng,ger out rhe
JO.
gardeningtools and find someone
(a shut in, perhaps?)
who could use
somefreeyard work. Everyonecan
pitch in and help!

the babies in the maternity
nursery. (Visiting hours only!)
Visit a shut-in or an
/ tr
+ ) o elderlv friend or relative
ln a nurslng nome.

5 8.

Visit a farm.

5f . iiii,l*1i:t1"f;1,
r,,,0..,
'A 46.,T5:l!li::ul:
60.3T*:Bi:""1
tu:T'
'3 / -l
to pressthem.)

v-

At j ReadaPsalmtogether.
a I . Then write a psalm of
praise for your own family.

or yard darts.

works.
Play hide-and-seek
41
(insideor outside).
U I.

ii:l::5
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\!.

Someonethinks of a quality he
chooses a favorite Bible verse and
likes in the person who's "It."
writes each word on a separateslip
Other family memberstry to guess of paper. Scramble the order of the
by asking,"Does it begin with an
words and challenge each member
A?" and so forth.
of the family to seewho can put it
Listen.to a tape
together fastest.
/"O
-17 . recordingof a Bible
Go camping in the
A1,
story (many come with read-along OJ.
backyard.
books for little children).

64.3#:"'itHi:t''?
l#':pg';*"HT::,.
50.
as a family. Add old photographs
the whole family. Then pray
if available.
togetner.
Make a mobile. Gather
/ a
(shells;
) I.
specialtreasures
nature objects;hollow, dyed Easter
eggs;valentines).Tie thread or yarn
of varying lengths to the end of
each and attach to a hanger.

ordo
65. 3.:,:,".*lng'

Give each person a
Z Z
iarge piece of paper and
OO.
take turns tracing the outlines of
their bodies on it. Color in the
outlines to look like you.
Fr-lut)1',tlENl
ALls'tJouR..JAL

Using white shelfpaper,
An
L) J . designyour own
wrapplng paper wltn crayons,

the week) to someone else who
could use some cheer.

"'
86. F':,':*:*:,ufrfr:'

magic markers, or paints.

69.Sfl.:i'h:'*x

kickball, softball,baseball,
basketball,soccer.
Finger paint on
e n
(JJ.glazedpaper
(shelfpaper,butcher
paper)with chocolate
pudding-yummy to eat,
too!

records, and art reproductlons.

88.

Go sledding.

89.

Go skiing.

go. ff;,h':f,;",11
a museum, or a
planetarium.

gr..*;"3iu

designindividual
Jlshirts.

92.LiJ,3'T"

familiar tune and learn
both the verse and song as a family.

69.ffJfxo'i;:'ilf' 79. i::t"S::l.a,ij';"0fit.
9 3. rY,::i,:*oJ,:i"lo
as Mother Goose rhymes.

them.
W.ritg a letter to a
j n
J \,f . missionary family.
F, a
If yor., have a
typewriteq create a
I L.
weekly family newspaper. Each
child can write a story, Dad can
write a column, and Mom can edit
and. type! Send Xerox or carbon
coples to grandparents.
Make candy or carmel
- n
apples.
I L.
Fr -t
Go kite flying.
I J.

7 4. Jumprope.
n I
I ).

Thke a walk through
your neighborhooi.

F'/

Visit a friend.
/ O.
t
7 Dig out a flower bed
I J . and give each family
member his own "olot." Plant
seeds,bedding planti, or bulbs,
and watch God's creations grow!

'.ifri,.
7g. *:*,t::*""f
ataToBFR1984

favorite vacation or anv soecial
event (pictures, photos,' -iiti.rg,
souvenirs).

character.

94. Bllo "

or
treehouse

90. [x5:,1:
?,11i'"*"0$",
Go horseback
95.
riding.

in. If it's warm outside.turn on the
watersprinklerand run through it.

96.x:x;:l,"i[:fr':f

"'
81. )j*x*""I0",1,1
97. *lf?,"0:*:?:1'"
imaginary character or animal.

centered on a specific holiday, a
Bible story, or a character quality.

82.

Pickapples.

shaoes and sizes.

ona
98. *il'.ifli'her

93. ft*TfiTT:':,,, 99. Yr-.:m,:';:o
o'

84.ilin:,tilfffi:ffi:''
tovs
1oo. lH;:'ffand

and hang from ceilingwith thread.

sandbox.

95. ftT::frJfl:l'l: 101.
,"#:i;:ffiffi:'"""

Fill an inexpensivebasketwith
baked goodies,crafts, coupons,
and so forth, and passit on to a
friend. Leavea note in the basket
directing it to be passedon (within

and illustrate favorite proverbs.
Join the pages to make a
book (may later be used as
part of your family devotions).

o
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The Mass Hlpnotic
continuedfrom page 33
eating habits, and breaksdown family togethernessand communication. According to research,eatingwhile watchingprograms will have an even worse effect of
'hooking'
children on TV."/
How much television is too much?
There is no hard-and-fastrule, but the
average child watches 1,560 hours of
televisionand 20,000commercialsa year.d
T Berry Brazelton,a pediatrician, said,"I
believe one hour a day is the maximum
amount of time a child up to the ageof
five or six can spend in front of a television set before he beginsto qhow signsof
depletion and exhaustionl'9
Even Henry Winkler (The Fonz of
"Happy Days'), the actorproducerdirector
of television fame, limits his children's
viewing:
has been very good to
'Winkler, "TV
but that doesn'tmean the young
\ilinklers get to wile away their hours in
front of the tube. Jed (12 y93rsold) gets
to watch one hour a day."lu
Another question to ask is, "Parents,
how much do you watch television?"The
do-as-l-say-not-as-l-doroutine will not
work with television. Children imitate
their parents. If parents cannot control
their own consumptionof televisionprograms,how can they expecttheir offspring
to control themselves?We generally prcduce after our own kind.
Pleasenote that while we criticizetelevision we do not personifr this electronic
gadget.Glevision is not the sinister cause
of all our problemsin the Christian home.
It simply is what we make of it.
What will you make of itl Your Christian home dependson the answer to that
question. A large portion of the next
generation of Christians may hang in the
balance.As one writer aptly points out: "ln
all societies culture is transmitted to
children through rites, rules, rituals and
celebrationsof its groups. A ritual can be
thought of as a set of actionscarried out
in a ceremonialway,usuallyin a given rime,
at a given place; rituals have a binding quality and tie participants who share
them. They include traditional family activities such ashaving dinner together,sharing conversation, playing, celebrating
holidays,bedtime conversation,gamesl'll
Where are our family strucrures for
rrarrsmiffingthe tmth of God? Do we even
eat one meal a day together at a set rimewithout the television blaring?
Are we readinggood books to our children? Do we have familv devotions?Are
46

Here is a list of suggestionsfor those
serious enough to change.
1.ReadlGvin Perrotta'sbook Tarnrngthe
TV Habit. Chapter 8, "Glevision and the
Christian Mindj' and chapter 10, "Controlling Glevision in the Chnstian Home,n
areespeciallygood. They deal with spiritual
as well as practical mafters.
'Wayne
2. Read
E. fuckersorls very
readable,short books Getting Yatr Farnily
'Togethcr
and Good Tim,* far Yatr lutnily.
They are e><cellent,
simple guidesto Christian parenting and how to have family fun
as you build communication, teach Christian values, and learn Bible tnrth.
3. Make a chart to log how much time
each family member is watching television.
Cfhis will be enlightening.)
4. Set time limits on watching television. This mzrycausesomeunpleasantwithdrawal pains, but the results of turning it
I
l.
off will be immeasurablybeneficial.
5. 1iy living without television for two
weeksand seewhat develops-better family communication, morc time to think,
'We
physical development, more readbetter
Being alarmed is not enough.
must
ing, and more consistent spiritual groffih.
take positive steps.We are commanded in
6. Plan your viewing by looking at
Scriprureto mental-spiritualhabit patteffrs
weekly
local program guides. How much
with such injunctions as:
you
could
accomplish if you were not
"Love the lord thy God with all thine
watching
television?
"The many hours we
heart... soul... might" @eut. 6:5).
"Let this mind be in you, which was spend with television are not simply wellearned relaxation, not even merely a relalso in Christ Jesus"(Phil. 2:5).
ative waste of time. They are the terrain
"Whatsoever things are true . . .
honest.. . just. . . pure. . . lwely. . . of good on which spiritual struggle is fought out,
report. . . think on thesethinp" (Phil. 4:8). part of the spiritual crisis of daily life
which corsantly forcesus to choosewhom
"Bringing into captivity every thought
i;erve,which God or god we will
to the obedienceof Christ" (2 Cor. 10:5). we wil!
, ,^11
serve.
your
affection
"Set
on things above,not
How hypnotic or mesmerizing is
on things on the earth' (Col. 3:2).
television?
How influential is television in
"Be ye transformed by the renewing of
our
livesl
It
is only as powerful as we allow
your mind" (Rom. 12:2).
it
to
be.
Jirrn
it off and turn on life. fl
(l
"Pray without ceasing" Thess.5:17).
Being reminded of our high and holy callEnd Notes
ing causessome mental geargrinding.
As Christians we must bring our televil. Kate Mody,
(New
Cruing Up a ?leuisim: The TV Efc
York: Timcs Books, 1980), pp.3 and 5.
sion watching into line with what we say
2. lbid., p.15. (Quoted &om "Four Aquments for the Elimination of Tilevision." Jery Mandeq New York: Villiam Morrcq
we believe.\7e say we believeJesuscould
l9?8).
return momentarily. According to John,
3. Ibid., p.17. (Quoted ftom "Four Arguments for the Eliminatioo
of Tllevision." Jery Mander, New York: Villiam Morrcw,
those who have that hope purifi' their
l9?8).
televisionwatching habits (1 John 3:3). If
4. lbid., p.34.
5. Ibi.d., p.ll6.
we do not, there is a word for us. Hpo6. Dorcthy Singo, Jercme Singer, and Diana Zuckeman.
'fdeiti@:
Tiuhing
Iiw
cntes.\ile are hypocrites to the degreewe
a Us TV a Yut Clnld's 1.drmage.
Ncw York: Dial Pres, 1981), p.38.
refirseto obey what we know God asksof
pp.3&)9.
7. Ibid..,
8. lbrd., p.158.
us. If we are convicted that God wants us
9. Evelvn Kav. Thz ACT Guild. rc ChiLdm's Tileoisim.
to change in this area,we should not un(Boston: Beacon Press, l9/9), pp.xix-xx.
10. Julianne Hastings, " 'Thc Fonz' Grcws Roots in Californiaj'
thinkingly throw the set out the window.
"fhc W6hi^gm
Tircs Maga1irc, October 31, 1983, p.?D
(Sell it and give the money to missions.)
ll. Mody, op- cit-, p.7'We
12. Ibid., p.7?.
must do something good in place of
13. lGvin Perctta, Taning tlu TV Hdbir. (Ann Arbor, Michigan:
television.
Servant Boks, 1982), p.125.
we memorizing Scripture?Are we telling
our children the storiesthev needto learn?
GeorgeGerbner, distinguishedprofessorat
the Annenberg School of Communicatiors, says,"lfyou can confiol the storytelling of a nation, you don't have to worry
who makes the lawsl Now the universal
storyteller-television-is beameddirectly to
the home and to the children there. The
storyteller is sanctionedby neither family,
nor religion,nor schoolboanC.And its easy
accessibiliwhas stripped parentsof their
controll'rz

\M

mustbring
our

teleuisionwatching
into line with whotwe
so\ we oeJleq)e,

FUNDAMENTAI]STJOURNAT

An Interview with

fohn n Walvoord

Questions and Answers

John F. Waluoord became presidentof Dallas Theological Seminary in 7952.Since then the
doubled to six. A
school has grown from 300 to 7,700 studentsand the degree programshaq,)e
professorof systematictheology,and author of 18 books and editor of 3 others,he is known
for his knowledge in Christology, pneurnotology,and Bible Fro|hecy. He hold.str.uornaster's
degrees,and the doctor of theology degreefrom Dollas.In this interuiew he has sornesurprising comments on what it meonsto be a "Dollas monl' He also addressessuch concernsds dispen.
sationalism,the Christian and political actiuisrn,and the role of women in the church.

o

IT

In recent years a "Dallas man"

has become synonymous with dispensationalism, premillennialism, and commitment to expository teaching and preaching.
In your thinking, what is a "Dallas man?"
A
A:
Essentially, an expository preacher.
Dispensationalism is not an essentialpart
of that. Dr. Chafer did not start Dallas
Seminary to teach dispensations.Dispensationalism was not an issue in those days.
The Virgin Birth of Christ was the crucial
concern. The substitutionary Atonement
and Second Coming, premillennialism,
yes, but dispensationalism was not an
issue. Chafer was really fighting against
Liberalism, and the Liberals reacted to it
by diverting attention to another issue,
namely dispensationalism. Dr. Chafer's
motivation in establishing the seminary
was to meet a need for expository preaching. His motive can be traced through
correspondence with Christian leaders in
the years before he started the seminary.
Now, it is true that when the seminary
was born in 1924 it was the only seminary
in the world that held to premillennialism. There were no others. But he did not
found it primarily to promote premillennialism, although that was certainly in the
back of his mind.

The seminary was really a carryover
from the Bible institute movement, with
emphasison Bible content. Chafer's goal
wasto raisethis to the seminarylevel and
produce teacherswho could go back to
]984
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Lhere ore mont who

think thot
is an
dispensationolism
utter obomination.
the Bible institute and train others. So
many of the Bible teachersin that era
wereself-trainedmen and Chafer felt the
need for gaining respectabilityin the
teachingof the Bible. Of coursehis ambition wasrealizedin the early daysof the
seminarywhen about 25 percentof our
graduateswent back to teaching.
Today the percentagesare a little lower,
but certainlythe numbersarejust ashigh.
Many Bible colleges and Evangelical
seminariesinsist on a Dallas-trainedman
when looking for faculty.There is hardly
a Bible collegeof any sizethat hasnot one
or more of our Dallasmen on the faculty,
At leasta hundred of our men are either
deansor presidentsof schoolsof this sort,
The number one reasonfor this is we give
them the content of the Bible and interpret the Bible literally from a premillennial perspective.

W:
' .-,.

therers a growlng
Somesuggest

rejedtion of

dispensationalism among

Evangelicals.How would you account for
this?
A
A:
The dispensarionalmovement
roseup largelythrough the effortsof men
without the usual scholarlycredentials.
Consider Scofield, Ironside, C_harfea
and
Psnrngrllfor example.A. C..Gaebe_lein
had
three yearsof seminary,but the others had
no seminary training, Dispensationalism
was a grassroots movement from people
who studied the Bible. It offended the
scholarlyworld becausethis wasnot what
they wereteaching.Finding scholarswho
weredispensationalists
wasdifficult. Many
began to accusedispensationalismof being unscholarly.And it is still difficult today. If you are a biblical scholar and admit you are a dispensationalist,you are put
down immediately.

a
a

o Vhy does dispensationalismoffend some people?
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A:
\7ell, first of all, the truth by its
very nature offends. You cannot preach
any Christian doctrine without offending
somebody.You offend the atheist,you offend the agnosric,you offend the unbeliever.The Bible speaksof the offenseof
the Cross. Many who oppose dispensationalism characterizeit as ultradispensationalism. If you ask them what they mean
by that, a lot of times they just do not
know. On the other hand. there are manv
is an utwho think that dispensationalism
ter abomination-a heresy-and they oppose it with a venom.

ways of salvation. His most important
contribution was showing that we make
a distinction between the church and
Israel. ln the last 10 years this messagehas
finally gotten through.

I
l.
How important is it to hold to
\!a
^
a specific number of dispensations?

A:

I wouldsaythat the Biblegives

a fairly completeaccount of three dispensations.It impliesthere wereothersbefore
the law. Someenumerateseven.I haveno
probiem with that. But the biblical material is not complete.It is largelyrooted in

o

Is dispensationalisminherently

antinomian?

I A.rti.,o..,ianism means "against
the lawl' We are not opposedto the law.
Christ fulfills the law. Antinomianism
doesnot deny that the law washoly, just,
and good. It just holds that we are not
under the Mosaic law anymore. !0hat is
'Well,
according to
the function of law?
Romans 13 we can learn by it. We can
learn the nature of righteousness,and
there are many moral principles repeated
under the law of grace.

Why do non-dispensationalists
lJ:
haEsuch a hatred for the dispensational
position?
A:
Jerry Falwell often saysthat the
Jewsare recognizingthat the best friends
they have arefundamenal Christians,and
this is largely due to their dispensationalism. They are beginning to realize
that we are the only tnre friends they have.
Dispensationalism offends many Reformed theologians,who have no placefor
Israeiin their systems.Satanhatesdispensationalism because Satan hates Israel.
Throughout Israel'shistory we can discern
that Satan is trying to exterminateIsrael.
There is a pattern of anti-Semitismthat
I think is impossibleto accountfor merely
on theological grounds-without some
satanicworking. Satan hatesthe Jewsbecausethe Jewsare the key to interpreting
prophecy.Satan hates prophecy because
his own doom is predicted. Then too,
Satan opposesdispensationalsimbecause
it opensthe Bible to so many. \il/hen people get a ScofieldReGrenceBible they often sav. "This is the first time the Bible
has made senseto mel' Of course Satan
hates to have anyone get a key to the
Bible.

W:
n.l'

In what way would you sayRyrie's

Dispensationalism loday contributed to
this debate?
A
He showed rhar evervone rs a
A:
'We
do not
dispensationalist up to a point.
go to Jerusalem three times a year; we do
not worship on Saturday. Why not? Well,
we are under a different dispensational
rule of life. Then he established, onceand-for-all, that we do not teach seven
AP,

ha
Eronrelicalism
If we
beenasleep.
do not get busy,we

ere goingto find
ted out
ourselae.s
legislo
of business.
the principle of the progressof revelation.
There is new revelation, but the new replacesthe old. It doesnot contradict it.
\Vhen our son was about 3 yearsold
he loved to racehis tricycle up and down
the sidewalks.But I had set boundaries
for him. The boundaries were cracks in
the sidewalk.He could ride his tricycle
as fast as he wanted between those two
cracks,but he could not go beyond them.
He could not go down the driveway to
the street. He obeyed. He raced up and
down there and that wasall, becausethat
wasthe law.Now, I do not continue that
becausewe are in a different dispenstion.
He doesnot ride a tricycle anymore,but
even if he did, I could not hold to those
cracks.Now a different rule of life replaces
it, and so it is in the Bible.
In the presentagewe do not advocate
killing a person who picks up sticks on
Saturday.Why not?'Weare in a different
dispensation.There are three major revelations: law, grace,and kingdom. Those
are revealedin the Bible. As for the other
dispensations,there is not enough content in the Bible to be dogmaticor detailed.

What wouldyou sayis happen-

W:
. .-

ing-o dispensarionalism
today?
A
what I am getting concerned
A:
about is the tendency among many to be
fearful of the reaction of the scholarly
world. The result is that many arebecoming passiveabout it. I think we need to
continue to take a stand on theseissues.

What is the truth ro rhe rumor

Lr:

that there ls a qulet revlslon golng on at
T)ollo" So-i^q".r?

A
Nothing that I know about.
A:
There may be somefaculty memberswho
are studying the questionsinvolved. And
I think perhapsit is a healthy process.

I
\!..

l.
,

Vhat

do

vou

believe

about

pp_.|!qical
and social activismlFUNDAMEII] AIIST JOURNAL

A
A:
Besidesbeing right, moraliry is
good for the general welfare. Abortion,
adultery,and the like, are injurious to
society.I think we should do our best to
keep our society as moral as we can,
within proper limits. Evangelicalism
has
been asleep,and I think we are finally
realizing that if we do not get busy, we
are going to find ourselveslegislatedout
of business.The only way to protectourselvesis to get invoived and correctthings
of vital concern. However, I think the
preachershould stick to moral issues.
Abortion is a moral issue.I am not so sure
the PanamaCanal is. I have my convictions on that, but it is not somethingthat
I think I should delineatefrom the pulpit.
Peoplemust be motivated to vote and to
vote their convictions.But they must be
informed and take the trouble to find out
what the candidatesbelieve.Their vote
can make all the differencein our society.

I \7ould there everbe a leeitimate
cauFefor civil disobedience?

commended the women who worked with
him in the gospel. Howeveq there is no
record in the Bible of women preaching
'!7e
in the pulpit.
are living in a different
society today, and we have to be carefi:l
to preserve the biblical distinction berween
men and women. They are different. God
did not make them the same. Women do
have a place for service. For instance, the
field of Christian education is a wonderfu1 place for women. As for the pastorate,
that position should be filled by a man.

/^
)V.

How far wouldyou carrythat

paradigmover into the broader context
of society?
A
I do nor think the Bible is clear
A:
on that. I do not think the Bible anticipatestoday'swoman in politics,such
as the vice presidential candidate,
Geraldine Ferraro, or the twentiethcentury femalebusinessexecutive.Obviously there arewomen who areextremely
competent,I think you have to be care6.rl

in carrying the spirituai principles of
operating the church over into society.
The specificlimitations upon women apply
only to the home and the church.

A.

\fould you hire a woman ro
\!.
teach at Dallas Seminary?
A

No. we have a woman as dean
A:
of women becausewe do have women
students.Of coursewe have women on
our staff,and we have women counselors,
but they do not work with men. Yearsago
while in college,I was taught Galatians
by R. A. Torrey'sdaughter, a very competent Bible teacher.Ve, however,could
not have a woman servein that capacity
at Dallas. This is the kind of situation
wtrerethe Bible is quite clear as to the
place of a woman in the training of
pastors.But we would not want to imposethis sort of principle upon all areas
of secularsociety.The key issuein regard
to modern feminismis whether we aregoing to be guidedby the spirit of our age
or by the Word of God.
D

A

A:
Petersaidit is betterto obeyGod
than man. However,one must be careful
how he appliesthis principle.In the New
Gstament the Roman governmentwas
very corrupt in both its collection and
usesoftaxes.The Bible neversuggests
an
insurrection.Even when Paulwasa prisoner in Romehe neverrailed againstthe
Romansfor putting him in jail. He recognizedthat they had the authority to do
it. \il/hen they cameand told him he could
not preachthe gospel,that was another
matter.The Bible teachesthat the law is
for our good, but we are better off in a
nation with lawsthat respectour freedom.
Ifpeople do not like our systemthey can
move to Russia.

I
Y

f'
P;

c

. .
\/.r.
r
Mrlrtant teminism is becoming a

majorforcein the churchtoday.Contemporary Fundamentalism is often charged
with being chauvinistic.How would you
respond to this?
A
I do not think it is. I think it is
A:
biblical.At the sametime, I think there
is a tendency to fail to appreciatethe role
of women. The woman in Proverbs31 sold
in the city and was commended for the
work she did. In the New Gstament Paul
]984
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ComrnirsionSalesmenand Women.

llould You Like a GOOD Income?
H onest Christian ll ork?
To Be In BusinessFor Yourself?

6l.,vt on
qh!' 6lamle, of

Qomrnz.cq ./nr"

AND

"'ChristianContender
Newsmagazine

provide the way!
Membership salesand Advertising salesreps neededto representus throughout much ofthe
U.S, An excellent opportunity to serve the Lord and your fellow Christians!
We are looking for salespeoplewho want to make money,no ogeiirnill You will have to
find your own prospectsand make your own sales.We offer no company car, no salary, no
'* field supervision*merely the chance to make more money
than most executivesdo. Our
commission terms are very generous,and we will train you to find the customers and sell
to them.
If you have the drive to run yourself as a business, spon5ored by a fast-growrng,
Christian organization, then write to the Christian Chamber of Commerce for a chanceto
learn more. Car, telephone and motivation is required.

P.O.Box ll7, Hockley,Texas
77447
(7r3) 256-2555
or (713)373-r28s
Toll Free I-800-643-9050Oulside Texas

From Salesman
to Soulwinner

Dwight L.
Moody
His A11

f a committee on world evangelism
had sought a man to train for
worldwide
ministry
in the

mid-1800s,Dwight Lyman Moody would
not have been a candidate.Born in 1837
in Northfield, Massachusefts,
Moody was
one of nine children. His father died
when he was 4, and his mother's deep
and prayerful faith was, at times, the only restraint on the headstrong boy.
Moody left school after eighth grade,
never to return. For two yearshe worked
the farm with his brothers. When his
Uncle Samuelvisited from Boston, Moodv
begged to be allowed to work in the
uncle's shoe store.But Samuelrefused,telling the boy to stay home and carefor his
widowed mother.
In the spring of 1854Moody simply
laid down his hoe and walked off to
Boston-with only five dollars in his
pocket. He soon had to ask Uncle Samuel
for work. His uncle agreed,but put forth
strict rules for young Moody.
"You're headstrong and cocky,
Dwight. And wild as all get out. You'll
toe the line, or out you'll go. I'll choose
your boardinghousemyself.You'll keepoff
the streetsat night and I'll make sure you
do. You'll stay away from any amusement
place I dorlt approve of. And you'll go
to church every Sunday, and Sunday
school as well. You hear me?"
50

Moody did not mind the rules;he was
on his way to his life's goal-having
$100.000in a bank accountbeforehe was
30. Besides, church attendance would
pleasehis worried mother.
Moody's free-spiritedmanner soon got
him into trouble in straitlacedBoston.He
was constantly pushing his uncle to try

KYor'r,

you. His Son, JesusChrist, died for you.
I want to know if you believethat. I have
to know if you believethat before another
Sunday goes by."
Somehow Kimball's boldnessand the
simple messagereachedMoody. He had
always thought he would get salvation
when he was older, or perhaps when he
was slowly dying of some sickness.Faced
with eternity'smost important question,
point blank, Moody yielded his life to
Christ.
Soon aftenrard, Moody decidedto join
the church he was attending. The experiencewas a painful one and createda
hunger within him that would mold many
of his later accomplishments. To join,
Moody had to be interviewed by the
church deacons.He breezedinto the session with confidence,believing that talking was his greatestskill. The first questiors wereeasy.Then one deaconsaid,n\Ue
shall proceedto doctrine. lv{r. Moody, what
has Christ done for you, and for us all, that
especially entitles Him to our love and
obedience?"
Moody was stumped. He had never
heard anything like that in Sunday school
stories. He thought and said, "I don't
know what to say exactly. I think He
done a great deal for everybody, but I
don't know of anything He done for me
in particularl'

headstrong

ond cocky,Dwight.
You'lltoe the line,or
out you'll go!'
new salestechniques.He took shoesout
of boxesto display them and strode out
on the sidewalk to "hook" customers
into the store. In the process, he offended many of his uncle's clients.
Assignedto the storeroombecauseof
his pushy salestechniques, Moody was
surprised one day to see timid Edward
Kimball slip into the back of the store.
The nervous Sunday school teacher got
right to the point: "Dwight, God loves
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The deaconswere flabbergasted.They
told Moody he was not ready for membership. The stunned Moody began an
earnestpersonal study of the Scriptures.
Obviously there was something more to
Christianity than Christmas and the
Cross.
Due to differenceswith his uncle in
the store,Moodv decided to leaveBoston,
In September1856,he boardeda train for
Chicago. There Moody was a great success.He worked in another shoe store and
outsold everyone in just six weeks. But
another interest began to consume him.

'1

neaers&w

anythinglike his
SmdoyschoolendI
8u€ssI neversow
onythinslike him
either!'
One Sunday morning Moody strolled
along North \ilells Street.He saw a sign for
a "Missionl'He inquired and wastold that
there were plenty of teachers, but no
children for the mission Sunday school.
Moodv could not believeit. The *reets
around him were filled with children. He
told the superintendent he would be right
back. Soon his salesmaruhiphad brought
in so many children that the mission had
to move to the North Market Dance Hall.
By riding a pony and performing
other stunts, Moody won the attention
of hundreds of children. But he was attracting other attention as well. A rival
shoe company sought to hire him as a
travelingsalesman.His dreamof $100,0@
seemedto be within reach, but Moody
did not want to be awayon Sundays.His
senseof mission began conflicting with
his ambition. The problem was solved for
a time by the generosity of a good friend,
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Colonel Hammond. He wasa railroadsuperintendent and presentedMoody with
a pass so he could travel home every
weekend.
For Moody 1858was a glorious year.
Most importantly he beganhis courtship
with Emma Revell.Moodv had a bank account containing over $5,000 and a Sunday school so prosperousthat President
Lincoln czrmeto visit. The Presidenttold
the gathering: "I told Mr. Moody here I
never saw anything like his Sunday school,
and I guessI never saw anything like him
either. I told him I didnt want to make a
Sunday school speech,but he got me up
here anyway.Well, you're all in the right
place and leaming the right things. You
practice what you're learning here and
you'll grow up to be honorable men and
women. And don't forget to thank
Mr. Moody for what he's doing for you."
For another year Moody blazedalong
with his two-pronged life. But one day
Mr. Hibbert, one of his teachers,cameto
him. Hibbert had contracted a hacking
cough and doctors had told him to move
to a warmer climate. Before he left, he
wanted to visit each girl in his Sunday
school class.not one of whom had accepted Christ. \ilould Moody hire a carriage and drive him to their homes for
personal witnessing?
Moodv balked. "I've never done thatj'
he said. "l always fig".d it was for the
elders,the ones who knew morel' Hibbert
pevailed. They visited tenementafter tenement and God worked miracles. Nearly
every grl prayedto receiveChrist. Moody
was deeply moved.
Just before Hibbert left, Moody told
him, "Changing folks' lives-why that's
better than selling shoes.You-me toowe told those girls about JesusChrist and
how He could get hold of their lives and
change them completely.I never felt so
good in all my life. lt wasbefter than selling a grossof shoesand keeping all the
profits. I don't understand what happened to me tonight, Mr. Hibbert. But
something has.When you get back East,
pray for me. You pray that D.L. Moody
won't lose sight of the blessing he got
tonight!"
That night, Moody made the decision
to quit selling shoesand start selling salvation. First he becamea missionary for the
YMCA, and then he began to carry the
gospel to soldiers in the Civil War. The
YMCA sponsored his preaching campaignsto the training campsand the fiont

lines. The soldierswereready for his freewheeling style, and his meetings grew.
When the war was over, he returned
to Chicago. He had married Emma Revell
in 1862, the pretty and quiet schoolteacherwhose personality contrastedthe
octrovertd Moody. His younger son, Paul,
said, "He was impulsive, outspoken, dominant, informal, and with little education
at the time they met. She was intensely
conventional and conservative,far better
educated, fond of reading, with a discriminate taste,and self-effacingto the last
degree. . . My father's admiration for her
was as boundlessas his love. To the day
ofhis death, I believe,he never ceasedto
wonder at two things-the use God had
made of him despite his handicaps and
the miracle of having won the love of a
woman he consideredcompletelyhis superior" (Moody, Tfu Biograpfo by John
Pollock, 1963,1983,Moody Press).Withina
year after the war, he had raisedthe money
tobuild aYMCA auditorium seating3,000.
His preaching continuei.
When Emma kame ill with asthma.
Moody made plars to take a healthful sea
voyage to England. He wanted to meet
Charles Spurgeon and George Mueller.
Moody had expectedMueller to be a
dynamic individual, but instead found a
reservedman who told him that prayernot fund-raising programs-had built the
childrerls homes. Mueller advisedMoodv
that successwas not built upon what men
were able to do for God, but what God
was able to do through men.

KCn*ong

folks'

liv es-why thot'sbetter
thansellingd grossof
shoesand keepingall
the profi*!'
Moody alsoheandSpurgeonpreach.He
knew that God wastryingto speakto him.
A few weeks later, Henry Varley told
Moody, "We try hard. \7e fail. We are sure
we can succeedif we try harder tomorrow.
\ile fail again. And if we succeed,it is only
half success,half of what it would have
been with God. We are all guilty. All. For
51

I tell you tonight-the world has yet to see
what God can do with one man wholly
committed to Himl'
Those wo'r'dsbumed into Moody's soul.
He saw at last that even in giving up his
job he had been tryrng to be big for God.
All God wantd wasa small Moody, ready
to be used. "By the graceof God]' Dwight
prayd, "I will be that manl
Moody returned to America with
power in his preaching.The YMCA set up
meetings and invitations came ftom other
cities. In Indianapolis he first heand Ira
Sankeysing. He askedSankeyto join him
and they became a te€un.
The Chicago fire of 1871burned both
their homes to the ground. Moody was
discouraged.The night of the fire he had
closed his meeting without an invitation,
and many who had attended the meeting
perishedin the flames.Moody rrovrednever
again to passthe oppomrnity to pressfor
a decision.

and a certain woman wasrcpeatedlypestep
ing him to start a school in Chicago
Emma Dryer realizedthe great need of the
city, and through many months of hard
work, Moody and Emma formed the
Chicago EvargelizationSociety.The school
grew and in 1889Moodv knelt at the corner of Chicago and I a-salle Streets in
Chicago and prayedfor the land on which
'Ibday,
to build perrnanent buildings.
Moody Bible Institute standswhereMoodv
once knelt. It servesas a monument to a
life totally yielded to the will of God.
In December of 189, against the advice of his doctor and his family, Moody
led a preachingcnrsadein KansasCrty. O"
the fifth night, he collapsedand was sent
home. On December 22, he said, "God is
calling me. There is no pain. No vallev.
This is gloriousS'Moments later he died,
having shown the world what God could
do through one man fully committed to
Him.
n

In 1872Moody and Sankeypepared for
a preachingtour of England and Scotland.
The joumey wasageat zuccess,
and Moody
often peached to crowdsof 10,000without
a public addresssystem.T"gaho, Moody
and Sankey conducted 285 meetings and
preached to morc than two million [ondoners. Many churches were filled and
thousands were saved.
Moody returned to the United States
and beganto dream of building a school
to prcparcyoung women for Christian service But he was receiving so many invitations to preach,he postponedhis plans for
a school and preachedthroughout many
major cities of America: Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,New York, Chicagq Boston,
Hartfond, and New Haven.
In 1879Moody built his schoolfor girls.
The Northfield School, asit wascalled,was
soon follo'wedby Mount Hermon, a school
for boys.
By 1883 Moody was preaching again
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What Think Yeof Christ?
by D. L. Moody

Sajng, What think ye of Clvist?
Whosesonis he?They sal unto
him, The sonof David
Matt.22:42).

man spake.I should like to
bring you to that mountainside, that we might listen to
the words asthey fall from His
gentle lips. I would rather a
thousandtimesbe five minutes
at the feet of Christ than listen
a lifetime to all the wise men
in the world. Yonder is a lily
of the valley;you cannot seeit
without thinking of His words,
"They toil not, neither do they
spin."He makesthe little sparrow chirping in the air preach
to us. How freshthosewonderfirl sermonsare; how they live
today! How we love to tell them
to our children; how the children love to hear! How profound He was;how He puzzled
the wise men; how the scribes and the Pharisees
coulo never

L *ouldbeo

here is no one who
has not thought,
more or less, about

Christ. For 1,800 years men
have been talking and thinking about Him. Some have
their minds made up about
who He is, and doubtlesssome
have not. Now this question
comesup, addressedto eachof
us:"What think ye of Christ?"
I do not know why it
should not be thought a proper ouestion for one man to
out io another. If I were to ask
you what you think of any prominent man, you would already
haveyour mind made up about him. If I wereto ask you what
you think of your noble queen, you would tell me your opinion in a minute. If I were to ask about your prime minister,
you would tell me freelywhat you had for or againsthim. \ilhy
should not peoplemake up their minds about the [-ord Jesus
Christ, and take their stand for or againstHim? If you think
well of Him, why not speakwell of Him and rangeyourselves
on His side?And if you think ill of Him, and believeHim to
be an impostor,and that He did not die to savethe worid, why
not lift up your voice and say you are againstHim? It would
be a happy day for Christianity if men would just takesides-if
we could know positivelywho wasreallyfor Him, and who was
againstHim.
It is of very little importancewhat the world thinks of anyone
else.The queen and the statesman,the peersand the princes,
mustsoonbe gone,but everyliving soul on the faceof the earth
is concernedwith this man. I do not ask you what you think
of the Episcopalchurch,or of the Presbyterians,
or the Baptists,
or the Roman Catholics;I do not ask you what you think of
this minister or that, of this doctrine or that. But I want to ask
you what you think of the living person of Christ?
WasHe reallythe Son of God-the greatGod-man?Did He
'!Vas
leaveheaven and come down to this world for a purpose?
it really to seek and to save?I should like to begin with the
manger,and follow Him up through the 33 yearsHe was here
upon earth. I should ask you why He left the giandeurand the
glory of heaven and came down here alone?
What do you think of Him as a teacher!He spakeas never
' .ll:ll,trll' 'ltr:'

happydoy for
Christisnity
menwouldiust
takesides-i/
we couldknow

n

positiwelywho wosre&llyfor Him,
and who wasagainstHim,

fathom Him!

\il/hat do you think of Him as a physicdan?
No casewasever
brought to Him but what He wasa match. He had but to speak
the word, and diseasefled beforeHim. The world has hospitals
for incurablediseases,
but there wereno incurablediseases
with
Him.
See Him in the little home at Bethany,binding up the
wounded hearts of Martha and Mary, and tell me what you
think of Him as a comt'orter.
The weary may find a resting-place
upon that breast,and the friendlessmay reckonHim their friend.
He nevervaries.He neverfails.His sympathyis everfresh.His
love is ever free.
[-et us go to those who knew Christ and ask what they
thought of Him. If you want to find out whar a man is nowadays,you inquire about him from those who know him best.
I do not wish to be partial; we will go to His enemies,and to
His friends.If we only went to thosewho liked Him, you would
say,"Oh, he is so blind; he thinks so much of the Man that
he can't seeHis faults."So we shall go in the first placeto His
enemies.I shall put you in the jury box, and call upon them
to tell us what they think of Him.
First, among the witnesses,let us call upon the Pharisees.
"Pharisees,
tell us what you haveagainstthe Son of Godl' Hear
what they say! "This Man receivethsinners."\ilhat an argument
to bring againstHim! \7hy, it is the very thing that makesus
love Him. It is the glory of the gospel.If He had not, what would
have become of us? Have you nothing more to bring against
Him than this?lfhen He washangingon the tree,you had this
5J

to sayof Him, "He savedothers, Himself
He cannot savel' And so He did save
others. but He could not save Himself
and saveus too. So He laid down His own
life for yours and mine.
[.et us call upon Caiaphas."Caiaphas,
you were chief priest when Christ was
tried; you werepresidentof the Sanhedrin;
you were in the council-chamber when
they found Him guilty; you yourselfcondemned Him. Gll us; what did the witnessessay?"
"He hath spoken blasphemy," says
Caiaphas."He said,And ye seethe Son
of Man sitting on the right hand of power,
and coming in the cloudsof heavenl\Vhen
I heard that, I found Him guilty of blasphemy; I rent my mantle,and condemned
Him to deathl' Yes, all that they had
againstHim wasthat He wasthe Son of
God; and they slew Him for the promise
of His coming for His bride.
[-et us summon Pilate. "Pilate, this
Man wasbrought beforeyou; what think
ye of Christ?"
"I find no fauk in Himi ' saysPilate.As
Christ stands in the center of a Jewish
mob, there comes a man, elbowing his
way, in haste,to Pilate and, thrusting out
his hand, gives Pilate a message.Pilate's
face turns pale as he reads:"Have thou
nothing to do with this just Man: for I
have sufferedmany things this day in a
dream becauseof Himl' It is Pilate'swife's
testimony to Christ. You want to know
what the heathenthought?"No fault in
Himi' and the wife of a heathen,"this just
Man!"
Judasought to make a good witness.
'Judas, what
think ye of Christ? You
knew the Master well; you sold Him for
30 piecesof silver; you saw Him perform
those miraclesl vou were with Him in
I can hear the money ring as
Jerusalem."
he dashesit upon the table. "I hauebetrayed innocentblood!" Here is the man
who betrayed Him, and this is what he
thinks of Him! God has made every man
who had anything to do with the death
of His Son put his testimony on record
that He was an innocent Man.
The Centurion who was present at
the execution had charge of the Roman
soldiers.He had told them to make Him
carry His cross;he had given orders for
the nails to be driven into His feet and
hands, for the spear to be thrust in His
side. Let the Centurion come forward.
"Centurion, you had chargeofthe executioners; you saw that the order for His

death was carried out; you saw Him die;
you heard Him speakupon thr: cross.Gll
us, what think ye of Christ?' [ook! He
is smiting his breast as he crie;, "Tiuly,
this was the Son of God!"

{f.is sympothy
is ever
fresh.His loq/eis
eaerfree,
I might go to the thief upon the cross
and ask what he thought of Him. At first
he railedupon Him but then he thought
better of it. "This Man hath done nothing
amiss,"he says.Summon the devilsthemselvesand ask them for their testimony.
Vhy, the very devils called Him the Son
of Godl In Mark we have the unclean
spirit crying, "Jesusthou Son of the most
high Godl'Men say,"Oh, I believeChrist
to be the Son ofGod. and becauseI believe it intellectually, I shall be saved."I
tell you the devils did that. And they did
more than that-they trembled.
l-et us bring in His friends.Let us hear
the forerunner, the wildernesspreacher,
John. Savethe Master Himsel( none ever
preached like this man-this man who
drew all Jerusalemand all Judeainto the
wildernessto hear him. His words,though
they were echoed in the wilderness of
Palestine,arewritten in the Book forever:
"Behold the Lamb of God, which taketl.t
awal the sin of tl:'r-world."
[.et us bring in Peter,who was with
Him on the Mount of Tiansfiguration,
who was with Him the night He was
betrayed. "Peter,you denied Him once.
You said, with a curse,you did not know
Him. Was it true, Peter?"I can imagine
Peter saying, "lt was a lie I told then. I
did know Him."
Bring in Thomas, the doubting disciple. "You doubted Him, Thomas? You
would not believeHe had risen, and you
put your fingers into the wound in His
side. \Uhat do you think of Him? "My
Lord and nry God," saysThomas.
Matthew writes of Him as the Royal
King come from His throne. Mark writes
of Him as the Servant. and l.uke as the
Son of Man.

Take the persecuting Saul, once one
of the worst of His enemies."Saul, Saul,
why persecutestthou me?" saysChrist.
Then Saul asks,"Who art thou, [ord?"
"I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou
persecutest."
What a changethat made to
Paul! A few years after, we hear him say,
"l have sufferedthe lossofall things, and
do count them but dung, that I may win
Christl'
Summon the angels and ask what
they think of Christ. They saw Him on
the bosom of the Father beforethe world
was.They sawHim leavethe throne and
come down to the manger.For once the
silenceof heavenis broken. Listen to their
songon the plainsof Bethlehem,"Behold,
I bring you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people.For unto you
is born this day in the city of David a
Saviour, which is Christ the [ord]'
'!7e
aretold that when John wasin the
Spirit on the [.ord's Day, and was being
caught up, he heard a shout around him,
thousandsand thousandsof voices."\ilorthv
is the [.amb that wasslain to receivepower,
and riches, and wisdom, and strength,
and honour, and glory, and blessingl"
There is yet another witness,a higher
still. Somethink that the God of the Old
Gstament is the Christ of the New. But
when Jesuscame out of Jordan, baptized
by John, there camea voice from heaven.
God the Fatherspoke."This is my beloued
Son, in whom I an well pleased."And if
God is well pleasedwith Him, so ought
we. If the sinner and God arewell pleased
with Christ, then the sinner and God can
meet. The moment you sayas the Father
said, "l am well pleasedwith Him]' and
acceptHim, you are weddedto God. \ilill
you not believe the testimony?\Uill you
not believe this witness, this last of all,
the lord of Hosts, the King of Kings
Himselfl
My friend, will you hear Him today?
What is He saying to you? "Come unto
me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest." \fill you
not believein Him? \[ill you not trust in
Him with all your heart and mind? If He
laid down His life for us. is it not the least
we can do to lay down ours for Him? Oh,
have we not reasonto think well of Himl
Do you think it is right and noble to lift
up your voice againstsuch a Saviour?Do
you think it is just to cry, "Crucifr Him!
Crucifr Him!" Oh, may God help all of
us to glorify the Father,by thinking well
of His only begotten Son.
O
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Bad News for Modern Man
by Franky Schaeffer V
CrosswayBooks, 1984,
183pp.,$7.95.
Reviewed by Lamarr Mooneyham,
nationalfielddirectorfor MoralMajority,
Inc
By the authodsown admission,
this
is not a "nice' book. After havingread
a copy,I am inclinedto agree.But hearing the truth so articulatelystatedgoes
beyond"nice' to "encouragingl'
With painful honesty, Franky
Schaeffergraphicallydescribesand exposes the pro-abortionmadnessand
its agenda,and he laysout a workable
plan of action for all who care about
positivealternativesto the negative
realitiesof the secular machine.
Says Schaeffer, "lnfant Doe of
Indiana,diedbecausehe
Bloomington,
had the misfortuneto be born into a
brutalnationof activistbarbariansand
passive Christiansl' This statement
could well serve as the thesis of the
book,locatingthe problemand its two
basic causes.
The firstfour pagesdrawa parallel
resultingfrom a 1983 court decision
strikingdown a number of local and
stateordinancesthat soughtto regulate
ndlor curb abortion. Contrastingthe
possibleactionsof an abortion(death)
team as opposed to a life (pediatric)
teamin a hypotheticalabortion/delivery
room setting, Schaefferdescribesthe
aMul nightmarethat those few pro-life
advocatespredictedjust priorto Justice
Blackmunand the Courts decision in
1973. Thesepagesare uorth the price
of the book for anyonewho speaksout
on the issue of abortion. Here is an
argument,thoughin a very uniqueform,
that no pro-deathadvocatecan really
counter.
After exposing the abortion
madness,the book turns to positive
OCTOBEII1984

action. In a chapter entitled, "The
Literature of Christian Resistance,"
Schaefferoffersa comprehensive
categorizedreadinglist. Even moviesand
documentaries
are listed,with mailinginformationon obtainingeach.
Perhapsthe best way to describe
Bad News is to incorporatea term we
used in schoolwheneverwe wantedto
challengeone of our peers.When we
wouldmakea point,we u,ould'ballhim
ouU'The best man wouldwin. I think
Bad News for Modem Man does just

that.lt callsout thosewho have,for the
most part, enjoyeda'good reputation'
in their communitywhile embracing
"popularcontroversylSchaeffersays,
There is no such thing as a moderately enslavedblackor a haff-deadbaby.
Youare eitherenslavedor free.deador
alive.Let those'evangelicalswho think
it perfecfly all right for people to kill
humanoffspringcome rightout and say
sg and let us hearthe biblical,medical,
and theologicalbasisfor their positionl'
Anyonecare to step outside?
Now that I thinkaboutit, I don'tagree
with Schaeffe/sown descriptionof his
book as not being "nice.'lt is nice! lt is
nice to see and hearsomeonestatethe
truth on "unpopularcontroversyl'
Every Fundamentalistin America
shoufdread and rereadBad News for
ModemMan. lfor one wish everypastor
would. Millionsof abortedbabieswish
we had!

The Great EvangelicalDisaster
by FrancisSchaeffer,
CrosswayBooks,1984, $7.95.
Reviewedby Ross Pavlac,computer
systemsanalystand free-lancewriter
in Chicago,lllinois.
The deathof FrancisSchaefferon
May 15, 1984,wasnotsurprising,
but
it was saddeningnonetheless.
Other
than possiblecollectionsof lettersor
articles.this is FrancisSchaeffer'slast
book. In manyways,it is allthat a last
book by a great author should be.
lf you have ever heard Francis
Schaeffer speak, The Great
Evangelical Disaster will feel very
familiar.When you read it, picture
yourself in a study with Schaeffer
beforeyou. He is sittingin a rocking
chairby the fireplace,feelingvery tired
due to his long bout with cancer,but
with that innerfire stillburningin him.
His eyes are alert,his voice slow and
measuredbut firm,as he has one last
chat before he must go.
The Great Evangelical Disaster
breaksrelativelylittle new ground for
Schaeffer. lt is an important book,
however,in that it is not so much a
summaryof Schaeffer'stheologyas it
is a summaryof his warningsand pleas
to the mid-1980'sEvangelicalcommunity.Unlikemanyauthors,Schaeffer
was well awarethat he was dying and
that this vrouldprobablybe his last book
He took advantageof that opportunity.
What is the 'great Evangelical
disaster?" "The failure of the
Evangelicalworld
to standfor truth as
truth,"in other words,accommodation.
Schaeffer's life spanned the great
theologicalfeudsof the twentiethcentury and his finalmessageis for those
who believein the Bible to hold true
to it and not accommodateto the
world'spressures,and especiallynot
to the pressuresof SecularHumanism

and liberaltheology.'Toaccommodate
to the world spiritabout us in our age
is the most gross form of worldliness
in the properdefinitionof the wordl' He
makes that point with exampleafter
example.
he is not referBy accommodation,
ring just to inerrancy.He is lookingat The
Great EvangelicalDisaster
the larger picture. "The watershed
V Productions,
Schaeffer
by
issue is obedience to the Bible. . . we
1984, 30 minutes,
16mm or Videocassette.
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Reviewedby DelRey Loven,assistant
professorof art, Liberty BaptistCollege,Lynchburg,Virginia.

While there may be viewers who
will object that problemslike abortion
are not joking matters,or that the film
is hard to interpret,these are not fair
criticisms.The Schaeffersworkedfor
a decade on "serious' treatmentsof
theseissuesin documentaryfilmsand
straightforwardjoumalism.Nevertheless
a'Uisaster"has persistedin the Evangelicalchurch,as manybelievershave
compromisedwith worldly standards
(failingto stand for the rights of the
unborn, for example). The Great
EvangelicalDisaster is a convincing
rebukethat also succeedsas a fascinatingwork of art in the popularmediumof animatedsatire.

An abortiondoctor introducesthe
surgicalchainsaw.High atop a towering infernqmediacelebritiesresistrescue from Christianvolunteers,seeing
them as the bumblingThreeStooges.
"Dan Rather" announces that the
SupremeCourt has declareditself to
are to rejectwhat is wrong regardless be God.Theseare scenesfrom Franky The Life and Words of Jesus
of tags, not fearingproper confronta- Schaeffer'snew film on the moraland compiledby Pat Alexander,
Harperand Row, 1982,
tion regardlessof the tags applied" politicalissuesfacingthe church.One
94PP.,$10'95.
(such as fear of being branded a
morefilmfromSchaeffercomesas no
"Fundamentalist").
surprise,except that this one takes
Manyof the best-knownand mostMuch of Schaetfe/swork has been the unlikelyform of a comedy lampassagesfrom the Gospels(Good
loved
flawedby a disregardfor citingsources poon using animationand "muppetsJ'
News
Bible)are gatheredtogetherin
(especiallyfor some of his views on
Schaefferuses this methodwith crethis
book
and illustratedwith stunning
history),and by a tendencyto make ativityand wit to attackliberalattitudes
photographstaken in the Holy Land.
on abortion,infanticide,restrictedresweepinggeneralizations
withoutsufThe book beginsin the hillsof Nazareth
ficientlybackingthem up by detailed ligiousliberty,juveniledelinquency,
and
'The Magnificatj'and
perversion.The resultis both entertain- with Mary'ssong,
argument.Not this book.Awareof the
ends on LakeTiberiaswith Christ'saping and persuasive.
criticism, Schaeffer is meticulousin
qualifyinghis statementsproperlyand
The filmopenslikea documentary, pearanceto His disciplesfollowingHis
Beautifullydone!
in giving examplesin support of his
as we quietlytreadbehindthe camera Resurrection.
_J.8.
into the living room of a devoutly
views.
middle-class
hometo arriveat the famA sense of balancepervadesthe
book. "Truthdemandsconfrontation, ily altar:the mightytelevisionconsole. George Washington Carver:
lovingconfrontation,
but confrontation Whenthe TV screenlightsup,the docMan's SlaveBecomesGod's Scientist
umentaryair is replacedby a skillfully by DavidR. Collins,
nonethelesslThe appendixto the book
edited collageof hilarioussatire.Talk- Mott Media,Inc.,1981,
is his classicessay,"The Mark of the
show'muppef PhilDonahuewelcomes 129pp.,$8.95 cloth,$5.95 paper.
Christian,'
a discussionof John13:33-35
and the need for Christiansto show love three outspoken Liberalsand Francis
Schaeffer to his program. Before
in all they do.
George Washington Carver was
Schaeffercan voice a Christianview in
There is much more her*a deborn to slaveparents,orphanedbefore
pressingyet challenginglitanyof recent the discussionthere is the inevitable he could walk.and raisedin an environcommercialinterruption
and current battlegrounds,and of the
and the chanment of prejudiceand poverty.Yet he
need for us all to realizethat "if Chris- nel switchesto a euthanasiascene on
emerged as one of history's most retianityis truq it touchesall life and that the soap TerminalHospital.Excerptsof
markablescientistsbecausehe turned
is a radicalvoice in the modernworldl' courtroom drama, newscasts, and
to God and allowedJesusChristto be
Rockwellian-cutedrugstore episodes
his Saviour.In this bookthe authorhas
This is a reluctantfarewellfrom one
examinedCarve/s life and then, with
most influen- follow as the film uses the format of
of Evangelical
Christianity's
pen and paper,paintedan accurateand
to guidethe
tial leadersin apologeticsand the arts. restlesschannel-changing
audiencethroughan encyclopediaof
stimulatingportrait of the man. The
lf you care at all about Schaefferor the
wrong ideag cleverlyexposingthe abresultis an inspiringChristianmodelwith
valuesfor which he stood, you owe it
whom the young reader can identify.
to yourselfto read this book and have surdityof each onq like a politicalcartoon in motion.
-J.8.
one last chat with him.
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Drofile

Fred Brown

Lifietime Evang#tgt
ew men devote a fulI lifetime to
the sole work of evangelism.
Even the early American
preachersduring the colonial period did
not pour their entire livesinto evangelism.
However,there is one nnn who for wer
55 years-from the day he graduatedfrom
collegeuntil the present-has devotedhis

"Prroch faithfultytheWordof God,

so{,u
the properseed,Pluckthe fruit thatis
nPe,anddependon Godto bringthe
increo"se
of His pleasure,"
life to full-time evangelisticwork. Those
who know the Fundamentalistmovement
know of the successfulministry of this
?31ear-old evangelist,Fred Brown.
Born to Calvin and Sara Nations
Brown on August 23, 1909,in Birmingham, Alabama, Fred was the third son
among nine children. Reared in farm
country, he knew the meaning of discipline and hard work.
He was born again at the age of 7 in
an old-fashioned Presbyterian revival
meeting directly acrossthe road from his
CCTOBER
1984

Birmingham birthplace. After graduating
from high school at 16, Fred refused a
football scholarship to BirminghamSouthern College and began working in
an Alabama department store.
He wassatisfiedwith his life asa department store clerk and a faithful church
member, but at age 19 he was called to
preach and after one month under conviction could fight the call no longer. He
climbed a hill, knelt under a tree, and surrenderedhis life to preachthe gospel,primarily as an evangelist.After yielding to

God's call, Fred enteredBob JonesCollege
in the Florida panhandle(now Bob Jones
University in Greenville, South Carolina).
The call to preachin 1928wasso implanted
on the heart and mind of Fred Brown that
he has neverbeen able to do anything else.
\7hile in college, Fred and other
young "preacherboys" held successfulrevival campaignsthroughout the southeastern United States. This group of dedicated preachersincluded Jimmie Johnson,
Monroe Parker, Eric Folsum, and Bob
Jones,Jr. Bob Jones, Sr., president of the
57

college,wasproud of his young er,angelists,
and rightly so.They had a burning desire
to preach the \(ord and see the lost
brought to the Saviour.
Fred's debate partner for the Bryan
Society at collegewas Bob Jones,Jr. The
duo quickly gained recognition as one of
the most fierce and competitive debate
teams,and their record wasphenomenal!
Jimmie Johnson and Fred Brown conducted weekly revival meetings, sharing
the preachingand musicresponsibilities.
Fred graduatedin 1933and made his first
tour to Ireland with Johnson in 1934.
Their friendship is still as close as it was
in the 1930s.
One experiencethat neither Brown nor
Johnson will ever forget is the time they
wereplacedon trial for preachingwithout
an official commissionfrom the Methodist
church. Bob Jonesdefendedthem in court,
and the casemade headlinesin the southeasternUnited States.Ironically, the one
accusedof preachingwassick at home on
the night in question;the other wasdoing
the preaching.
On a visit back to the collegecampus,
Fred met Donella Cochran from Winona
Lake, Indiana, who was enrolled in Bob
Jones Academy. Donella was well aware
of Fred and his reputation as one of the
young evangelistswho had been on trial.
Although she wasonly a high schooljunior, Fred wasimpressedwith her beauty
and musical talent.
Fred and Donella were married on
August 7, 1938, and they immediately
went to lreland to conduct a l-yearpreaching tour. After eight months \ilorld \ilar II
broke out and they wereforced to return
home. They settledin Chattanooga,Tennessee.and soon became members of
Highland Park Baptist Church there.
Fred Brown'sfriendship with Gnnessee
Gmple University and Highland Park Bap
tist, its supporting church, has been a
long and close one. He is a popular
speakerand friend among the studentsof
the universiryand the congregationof the
church. In 1955GnnesseeGmple honored
Brown with the doctor of divinity degree.

Uniuersitl,
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Raymond J. Catogge
is director of extension
ministries and professorof
Christian ducation at
Tbnnessee
Temole
Tbnnessee.

Donella Brown was at Fred's side
throughout his ministry. In addition to
traveling with him, during the last 15
years of her life she chaired the music
department at GnnesseeGmple, directed
the university's famous Singing Men of
Gmple, and coordinated the music program for Highland Park Church. After a
3-year struggle with cancer,she died in
March 1983.Fred sufferedgreatly in the
lossof his devoted companion and helpmate.
Three men have significantly affected
Brown'sministry and implanted unforgettable marks on his life-Bob Jones,Sr.,
Ernest Reveal,and Harris Greg. Vith tears
of love and respect for these departed
saints, he often sits for hours sharing
storiesof their love for the [-ord and godly
examples.AcconCingto Brown, Harris Geg
hasbeen the most influential man in his
life.
Fred Brown'sevangelisticministry has
been characterizedby uniqueness.He has
neverfelt impressedto recordthe number
of public decisions,church meetings,or
miles traveled. His philosophy is, "If I
don't record them, I don't ever have to
tell theml' He leavesthe resultswith the
Holy Spirit: "I think it is possibleto go
into a church and trv to force folks into
decisioruthat havenot beenbrought about
by the working of the Holy Spirit. I think
we can make folks make decisionswith
their headsthat never affecttheir hearts.
I am a great believer in allowing the Holy
Spirit to do His work. Preach faithfully
the \Uord of God, sow the proper seed,
pluck the fruit that is ripe, and depend on
God to bring the increaseof His pleasurel'
Another unique feature of his
to local
ministry hasbeen his devotedness
church campaigns.Despite successin
cooperativecitywide meetings,Brown is
primarily a local church evangelistand
this is where the greatestamount of his
time is invested.Brown insists."l would
far rather have a good church meeting
than a poor citywide meeting. I don't
think any individual church getsthe same
blessing out of a meeting where many
churches are cooperatingas they do when
they have an evangelist in their own
church membership, gefting them out
and personally winning people to Jesus
Christ."
Brown has little promotional material,
has written no books. and doesnot have
a tape ministry. Preachingis his priority.
His campaignsare characterizedby Bible

teaching and fervent, compassionateevangelistic preaching. \fhen introduced he
walks to the platform, lays his black
pocket-sized Bible on the pulpit, and
presents biblically sound, applicationfilled messagesin a one-of-a-kind style.
Preaching with convincing power, he is
a master at "rightly dividing the word of
truth."
At 73 Brown keepsan active schedule
and has no plansfor retirement.He states,
"Retirement?As long as I am physically
able and God keepsthe doors open for
meetings, I'll preach. \7hen the Holy
Spirit stops me, I'll retirel'
The successfulministry of this true
giant of Fundamentalism is a tribute to
one who is completely yielded to the Holy
Spirit. His life verse,John 3:30,"He must
increase,but I must decrease]'has saturated his years of faithful evangelistic
preaching.His lifetime of evangelismhas
indeed increasedthe causeof Christ. Consistent preaching for over half a century
is a notable accomplishmentfor anyone,
but for Fred Brown, there is no option-
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Report
ontheThomas
BoadBaptist
Church
andfrelatedMinistries

NamedDeanof Students
Brewer
Vernon
at LBC
Vernon Brewer,the very first
graduateof Liberty BaptistCollege
(B.S.,l97l), is returningto his alma
materas the new deanof students.
Brewerservedas the high school
youthpastorat ThomasRoadBaptrst
Church frorn 1972ro 1914.After 10
yearsof full-time evangelistic
and
revivalcrusades,
Vernon, his wife,
Pany,and their threedaughters,
Noel,
N i k k i ,a n J J t n n y ,r r c t r u i y r , r m i n g
back"home"to Lynchburg,
Bre',ver
succeeds
EdwardDobson,
who waspromotedto vicepresident
of studentaffairsin May 1984.Both
ordaincdministerswith ycarsof experience
in workingwith youngpcople,BrewerandDobsonwill workti>
getherin overseeing
studentlifc at
Liberty.
Upon leavingLynchburgin 1974,
Vernonjoinedthe staffof LifeAction
Ministrics,
Buchrncn,
Michigan,
rnd
wastheirassociate
directoruntil 19i9.
At that time he foundedLight Ministries
in RedJing,
Caliltrrnia,
:erving
as its director.In addition to his
responsibilities
as deanof students,
Vernon will also directrhc Lighr
Singers,
LBC\ newinternational
mis-

burg,Virginia;Rosieis marriedto
DanielHenderson,
a pastor
in Seattle,
Washington,
"Mydesire]'states
Brewer,
"isto see
in every
Chrntianmaturitydeveloped
studentat Libertyl'He adds,"Our
goalin student
affairs
mustnotonly
but alsoto disciple.
beto discipline,
Nothingwillfulfillmemorethanto
to theimseeourstudents
conformed
daily
ageof Christin theirpersonal
livesl'

sionsteam.Theyrvillconductweekend servicesand crusadesin the
UnrredState'lrrJ mrjor mis.iorr.
campargns
overseas,
SpiritualrevivalhasbeenVernon
Brewer's
heartbeat
duringthesepast
10years,He hasprcached
over 500
mrjor rcvivalcrusadc.--inncarly
everystatein the UnitedStatesand
19foreigncountries-andscen10,000
peopleconvertedto Christthrough
thoseefforrs.
Hisdynrmicminisrry
in
studentrevivalsat LBC hasmadehim
a favorirewith the studentsat Libcrty.

LibertyOaks
Launches
TeenCamp

The son of Fred and Vrvian
Brewer,Vernon was born in Fort
Worth,Texas,
andraisedin a pastor's
home.His fathcrservedchurches
in
Fon Worth; Pueblo,Colorado;and
Honolulu,Hawaii.He is now pastor
Thissummer
marked
thefirstreen
BaptistChurch,Huntof Fcllorvship
campat LibertyOaksCampand
three
ington,WestVirginia.Vernon's
Conference
Center,
located
about45
aremarriedto LBC graduates
sisters
minutes
outside
Lynchburg
nearRed
Chrrstian
srrvice:
whoar. in full-rimc
House,Virginia.The ll-weekcamp
Debbieismarriedto VerleBinkley,
an
hosted
over500teenagers
fromallover
pastorin Denver,
associate
Colorado;
Virginia,
NorthCarolina,
andVashApril is marriedto TerryDay,a counington,DC.
selorat Lihry BapristCollege,Lynch-

facilities
Thecamping
and45"acre
lakeof LibertyOaksarebeingdevelopedby theThomas
RoadBaptisr
ChurchYouthMinistryunderthe
leadership
ofDaveAdams
andGlenn
Mark Reese,
Beach,
Virginia;
Curtis,Virginia
\fooster,Ohio; Scott
Thisvear's
included
many
Davenport,
speakers
Hialeah,
Florida;
KevinHart- ThomasRoadstaffmembers,
Goetz,
and
speakers
MartyIewisofCanton,
man, Churubusco,
Indiana;and guest
Athens,Georgia. Ohio,andDaveCurtisfromVirginia
BarryShettel,
Futureplansfor the YouthquestBeach,
Virginia,DaveAdamssays,
includeanotherforum "Thisyear's
Association
success
ildramatically
meetingin January1985,and a lustrares
rheneedfora majoryouth
in the campin central
NationalYouthConference
Virginial'He
"l
adds,
rharrhegrearesr
believe
decision.
a
springof 1985.
Moreinformation
maybeobtained youngpersoncan makeareoften
P.O. madeatcamp.
Association,
Thisyearhasbeenno
fromYouthquest
Box301,Forest,
Virginia24551. exceptionl"

Youthquest
Association
Formed
The Youthquest
a strategy,and systemof a national
Association,
youth organization
netrvorkof Fundamentalist
to implementthe campastorsdedicatedto the task of
reachingevery school campusin
Americawith the gospel,
recentlyheld
an organizational
meetingat Liberty
OaksCampandConference
Center,
RedHouse,Virginia.
This think tank developedfive
major objectivesfor the group:to
coordinatea campusministry on
everyschoolcampusin the United
States;to establishthe structure,
ia';OIJLl? l9ir'1

pus plan throughlocalchurches;
to
providea "clearinghouse"of curriculumandmaterials;
to establish
nationaland regional
cvent*to unire
youth ministriesfor evangelism
and
discipleship;
andto providea resource
bankfor youth-related
materials
from
other sources,
A six-member
stcering
committce
was appointedconsistingof Dave
Adarns,Lynchburg,Virginia; Dave
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Missions
Team
seesthepersonal
sideof soulwinning
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Treasure
fsfandSetsNewRecord

TwinCity BaptistClwrch,
&outhBend.Inliar
Tieasure
Island,
in rhemiddleof
r&20
theJames
Riverin Lynchburg,
isthe
Wndnful Weekndfu Vann
siteof the children's
campof rhe
Scare
Mare
Thomas
RoadBaptist
ChurchChil1
9
dren'sMinisrry.
Eldridge
Dunn,adMrisLibertyPageant,
T:30p.m.
ministrative
directorof Children's
19.21
Ministries;
HerbOwen,juniorcamp
College
fw aWedmd
director;
andGarrylrvin,primary
Parnts'Weel<end"
director.
headuprhisspecial
ministry.
Hunecming
This yearthe staffministered
to a
25.27
record
number
ofchildren,
asthetotal
SureMare
aftendance
at thejuniorresidenr
camp
26
was1,753,
thejuniordaycampwas
Mark Lotr1 concm,7:30p.m.
88J,andtheprimarydaycampwas
muhiprupose
cntu
1,226.
Anendance
at a special
one.
2
9
weekbeginner
daycampwas49.Chil.
Dr. Falwellspealcs
at Baptist
drenfromVirginia
andZ0othersrates
Uniumiryof Anniu
attended
lieasureIsland.
in addition,
FiveDayClubs,di.
rectedby Eric Flinto( wereheld
throughout
thecitywith 1,561
in attendance.
The combined
programs
reached
5,472
children
with520professions
of faithin Christ.
The camps
offera varietyof acAt this year'sChristianfilm and four students,Gary Yoder,phil
arepresented
annually
tivitiesincludingthe verypopular "OSCARS"
by
. Awards
in Kauai,Hawaii,in Zalelvski,
Bob Emerson,and David the ChristianFilms Distributors
"Jieasure
Gch"computer
campwhere July,thefilm Coach,
by Olivet Film Jobehad rolesasbasketball
players, Association,
madeup of over600
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LibertyCenterfor Greation
StudiesAnnounced
of
Believing
that anunderstanding
in order
biblicalCreationis necessary
problems
to dealwiththecomplex
facing our society,
the Boardof liustees,
andfacultyof Lihrty
administration,
BaptistCollegerecentlyannounced
theformationof theLibertyCenter
for CreationSrudies.
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of Liberty BaptistCollege,has announcdthattheCenterfor Creation
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NewsCommentary

Neuz IRS Rulings
to Moldchurcrl hricy
The battle dust is beginning to settlein
the decadelong war between the Internal
RevenueService and the racial policies of
church-related schools-at least for the
moment.
The banle has resulted in court decisiors statingthat "federalpublic policy''prohibits discrimination agairrstraces.In a few
years,perhapasooner,perhapsnow, "Heral
public policy" will prohibit discrimination
againstthe sexes.Shortly thereafter,someone'sgoing to suggestthat "federalpublic
policy" prohibits discrimination againstsexual orientation.
Will the IRS usethe tax exemotion of
churches-as it has done with church
schools-to whip these religious institutions in line with "federalpublic policy?"
The possibility of this happening increasedin 1975when the IRS said it would
revoke the tax-elrcmpt status of churchrelated schools that discriminated against
minorities. In that revenueruling, the IRS
required churchesto formally publish nondiscriminatory policies in organizational
charters, and promotional brochures.
A few religious schoolsbalked at the
IRS ruling for no better reasonthan they
believed the Bible teaches segregation.
Although the majority of the church
schoolsagreedthat discrimination on the
basis of race is wrong, they objected to
the IRS telling them what their religious
doctrine must include.Nevertheless,with
minor-but
important-expectations,
church schoolsobeyedthe re'renuerulings.
Two of the more notable church
schoolsthat failed to obey were Bob Jones
University of Greenville,South Carolina,
and Goldsboro Christian Schools of
Coldsborq North Carolina.
IRS revokedBob JonesUniversity's taxexempt status in 1976 becauseschool officials refused to change the university's
disciplinarypolicy prohibiting studentsftom
practicing or espousinginterracial dating
and marriage.
In the Goldsboro case,IRS simply refused to grant a tax exemption to the
62

school which, for religious reasons,accepted only Caucasian students.
IRS argued,in both cases,that "federal
public policy" clearly preventsthe government from "subsidizingracial discrimination" by granting the schoolstax-exempt
status.

odyknows
"Nou'federol

where
Fublic
policy'is to be found.
gu€ss."
It's irut o iudge's
The schools,and a host of legalcritics,
countered by arguing:One, tax e><emption
'Iiwq
governis not a government subsidy.
ment is establishinga religion if it punishes
a religiousorganizationsimply becausethe
IRS disagreawith its doctrines.And three,
IRS cannot reasonablyexpect tax-e)@mpt
groupsto parrot the views of government.
The best argument came from Judge
\7idener. of the Fourth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, who wrote, "There is
no difference in this case between the
government's right to take away Bob
Jones'stax exemption and the government's right to take away the tax exemption of a church which has a rule of its
internal doctrine or discipline basedon
racg although that church may not operate
a school at alll'
Critics asked:Are churches,by virtue
of their tax exemption, government subsidies?Must churchesparrot the views of
government "public policy"?
If not, then why must church-related
schoolscarry these added burdens?Are
not both afforded the sameFirst Amendment rights?
Bob Jonesand Goldsboro battled their
casesall the way to the U.S. Supreme

Court. But the Court, on May 24,1983,
decided in favor of the IRS. The Court
ruled that tax exemptions are bestowed
on church schoolsbecausethey confer a
"public benefitl' However, once they stop
providing that benefit-such as espousing
a viewpoint that is contrary to "public
policy'.1-thenthey ceaseto be a'tharitabld'
organization and must forfeit their tax
e><emption.
"'Whatever may be the rationale for
such private schools'policies,and however sincerethe rationale may be, racial
discriminationin educationis contraryto
public policyl' Chief Justice Warren
Burger wrote for the majority opinion.
Justicelewis Powell,though concurring
with the Court, neverthelesspointed out
an obvious flaw with the Court's logic
"Gken togetherl' he said, "these
passages
suggestthat the primary function
of a tax-exemptorganization is to act on
behalfof the governmentin carryingout
governmentally approved policiesl'
He added,"l am unwilling to join any
suggestionthat the Internal RevenueService is investedwith authority to decide
which public policiesare sufficiently'fundamental' to require denial of tax
exemptioni'
ln 1976black parents in Mississippi,
known as the Greenplaintiffs, and black
parents from six other states,known as
the Wnght plaintiffs,suedthe IRS for failing to develop stringent guidelines that
effectively ferreted out discriminatory
private and religious schools.The black
parents argued that IRS policies requiring private and religious schools to only
announcea nondiscriminatorypolicy was
not enough. They wanted more: racial
quotas and guidelines.
They contendedthat, asaxpayers,they
should not be required to support racially
discriminatory schools. The parents sug
gestd that the IRS placethe taxercemption
of more than 3,500 targeted schools in
abeyanceundl they could prove they are
nondiscriminatory. None of the parents
FUNDAMENTAL]STJOURNAL

had children rejected ftom any of the
taryeted schools, however.
At 6rst the IRS fought both the Geen
and Wnght plaintiffs vigorously.And then,
quite unocpectedly,the IRS ageed that the
serviceshould dwelop more srringent anridiscriminatory guidelines for private and
religious schools.
ln 1978and 1979.IRS createda storrn
of protest when it issued revenue rulings
requiring certain church-related schools
(thosethat either formed or expandedduring periods of public school desegregation)
to meet IRS racial quotas and guidelines
in onCerto maintain their tax exemprion.
The revenuerulings called for either a
20 percentminority enrollment or evidence
of good faith: vigorousminority recmitment
prcgrams,tuition waiversand scholarships
to minority students, employment of mi
nority teachers, special minoriry-oriented
curricula, and participation with integrated
schools in sports and other events.
Over 120,000lett-ersof protest-more
letters than on any prcvious revenue
ruling-poured into Congressand the IRS.
The IRS never implementedthe quotas
and guidelinesnatianwidebecauseCongress
rcfusedto appropriatethe money for its enforcement. But this did not stop the IRS.
In 1979lRS participated in what critics
calleda nsweetheartsuit" with JudgeGeorge
Hart of the DC. District Court, who was
hearingthe suit brought by the Wnglrrand
C'reenplaintift. The IRS,ratherthan deGnd
ing its current policies, askedJudgeHart
to rule in favor of the black parents and
to order the IRS to implement "new, more
stringent" rules-the very rules the IRS
tried to implement before Congress refusedto appropriatethe money.The IRS,
therefore,found itself on the sameside of
the lawsuit as the Green and Wright
parents.
Eventually,JudgeHart dismissedthe
Vright casesayingthe parentscould not
bring suit againstthe IRS becausenone
of their children had been personally
denied admission to any private or
religious school.
Then, for unexplained reasons,Hart
ruled the Greenparents did have standing
to sue. Attorney Villiam Ball of Harrisburg,Pennsylvania,chargedthe court's
decisionas "not making any senseat all,"
After all, both the Greenand Wnght cases
were identical.
Nevertheless,JudgeHart granted the
Greenplaintiffs standing to sue and on
May 5, 1980,upheld their case.He then
OCTOBER
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ordered IRS to implement controversial
quotas and guidelines to Mississippi
private and religious schools.
IRS respondedimmediately by sending questionnairesto Mississippi'schurchrelated schoolsasking the racial content
of each school'ssftrdent body, faculry, and
staff; the race of students receiving
scholarships,loans,and grants-in-aid;the
names of incorporators, founders, and
donors of land; the current board
membersand their race;and the school's
attempts to recruit minority students.
Meanwhile, the lX/rightcasewas appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court.
There was little doubt over what it
would mean for church schools if the
high Court upheld the lVrrght plaintiffs'
standing to sue: "Christian schools and
churches all over the nation would be
presumed guilty of discrimination and
have to prove their innocence through affirmative action guidelines and quotas
that wereso ambiguousthat eventhe IRS
didn't know what they meant;' saidJack
Clayton, a Vashington representativefor
the American Christian School
Associarion.
But church schoolsscoreda major victory in July when the U.S. Supreme
Court dismissedthe \Trrght caseas failing to prove "personalinjury" sincenone
of the parents had children rejected by
any private or religious schools.
Attorney Ball, representing the
Clarksdale Baptist Church in Clarksdale,
Mississippi,said he has already askedthe
SupremeCourt to dismissthe Greencase
also and relieveMississrppichurch schools
ftom the bundensomeIRS questionnaires.
The battle berween IRS and the
religiousdoctrinesof church-relatedschools
is far from over.Nevertheless,the spoilsof
conquest are becoming clear. IRS may
revoke the tax-exempt starus of church
schools with doctrines or policies that
violate"federalpublic poliq{ without regand
to the religiouscivil liberties of the schools
involved.
Though the IRS has authority to develop
"new, more stringent" racial quotas and
guidelines on its own, they may not be
forced to develop affirmative action plans
by 'butsiders" who have not even tried to
enroll their children in a privateor religious
school-a cremendousvictory.
The battle aheadis predictable.Unless
Congresschangesthe laws,IRS may eventually begin revoking the tax-er<empt
status
of religious schools-and churches-that

practicesexualdiscrimination for violating
"federal public policyl'
Artorney Ball argued,"Nobody knows
where'federalpublic policy' is to be found.
It's not in the Consdrution. It's just a
judge's guessas to national sentimentl'
Churches have tradicionally cherishe{
their taxexemption as a constitutional
right-not
a privilege. More than an
economic benefit, tax exemption has been
a signal to government that the church is
not lower than the state,and that government should not entangleitself into the affairs of the church.
Ironically, it is this very tax-e>cmpt
status that government may use to mold
and direct the doctrines and practicesof
the church.
-Martin Mattyu
Lynchburg,Virginia
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Debcrte Rcges
over Pro-cbortion Book
ANAHEIM, Calif.-At the Christian
BooksellersAssociation Convention in
Anaheim, activistsin conjunction with
Franky SchaefferV Productionsdistributed a three-pageletter objecting to the
content of a book publishedby InterVarsiry
Press.Accor,Cingto Franky Schaeffel those
Evangelicalswho are "still looking for excusesnot to do anything" about abortion
may find their answerin the new book.
BraveNewPeople,byD. GarethJones,
arguesthat though abortion admits no
"trite answers"Christians should "take
seriousaccountof the good of the fetus,
the spiritual and human resources
of the
parents,and the help providedby societyl'
when consideringabortion.
Joneswrote, "We are left with a twofold perspective:our view of the fetus
should be a high one, but it should not
be an absoluteone. The fetus,being weak
and defenseless,
should receiveconsiderable protection,but that is not the same
as guaranteeingabsoluteprotection. . . .
"Nevertheless,there may be situations
in which abortion is the regrettable,and
perhapsundesirable,solution to human
problems."
"There aresometimes
And elsewhere,
family situationswhere inadequacy,marital breakdown,financial stringency,unemployment,and a host of other adverse
socialconditions could lead to the conclusion that abortion of an unwanted
pregnancy,or of a pregnancywith a dubious outcome,is the leasttragic of a number
of tragic options."
In an open letter to InterVarsityPress,
Schaeffer,a film producer and president
of SchaefferV Productions,accusedJones
not only of giving "the mantle of evangelical respectabilityto pro- 'therapeutic'
abortionl' but of also providing "a handy
printed rationale for those wishing not to
take a stand on the issuel'

stores,Pen SupremeGrocerettes,Mighty
The Christian Action Council, a ProtMart, Rite Aid Drug, a few 7-Eleven
estant \Tashington-basedpro-life group,
stores, and some independent stores.
also criticizedJonesas believing,"in es7-Eleven,one of the largestdistributors
sence,that though we kill them, we are
of pornographic magazinessuch as Pltryboy
alwaysto regardfetusesas having'signifiHustler, and Penthoase,is now deciding
cance and dignityl "
whether or not to remove pornography
InterVarsity defended itself, saying,
from all their stores.Their toll-freenum"While not agreeingwith everythingevery
one of our authorssays,InterVarsityPress ber is 1-800-221-1984.
Irrformation on pomographyis available
affirmstheir right to makea casefor views
that are within a biblical, evangelical at no chargethrough NFD, P.O.Drawer
2440, Tupelo,Mississippi38803.
frame of referencel'
But Schaeffersaid, "There are points
of view which should not be heard when
wrappedin the piousblanketof so-called "Lcllcryes Line"
Premieres October I
evangelicalpublishing.Vould InterVarsity
Presshave printed books claiming that gassingJewswasa legitimateact of Christian
A new one-hour daily family counselcompassionin some"extremeinstances?" ing program entitled "LaHayes Live"
Respondingto criticism by Schaeffer begins on October 1 at 7:05 p.m. EST
and CAC, Jonesqualified his position on
Originating from their offrcein San Diego,
abortion by stating, "l nowhere advocate
the program is carried by Satellite Radio
abortion-ondemand, and I do not espouse Network on radio stations around the
a pro-choiceposition on abortionl'
country. The programfeaturesthe laHayes
answeringlive call-inquestionson family
matters from the audience.
For information on the program and
NFD Sponsors
call-innumber contactVictory CommuAntipornogrcphy Week
nications International, P.O. Box 2612,
Arizona 85252.
Scottsdale,
The National Federationfor Decency,
headedby Donald Wildmon, is sponsoring National Pornography Awareness
Week October 28 through November 4.
NFD will kick off the week on October
27 by picketing stores that carry
pornograpny.
"We'reencouragingpastorsand Sunday
school teachersto inform their congregations about pornography and the effects
it has on the decline of decencyl'said
\Vildmon.
"'!ile're alsoencouragingpeopleto write
PresidentReaganand encouragehim to
follow strict enforcement of obscenity
laws."
Efforts such asthis havebeen successful in removing pornographic magazines
from the Eckerd drug store chain, Gulf
Oil conveniencestores,Shop and Go

l2-Hour TV Epic
Brings New Testcment
Stories to Lile
Procter and Gamble, which has sponsoredmany prime-timehours of television
viewing, is sponsoring another major
undertaking to air on NBC|IV early in
1985.
'Anno Domini" is a lZ-hour television
miniseriesabout the emergenceof the
church in the Roman empire. The film
portraysthe livesofPeter,Paul,Stephen,
Priscilla and Aquila, Philip, and many
others. The producerof the film, Vincervo
Labella,alsoproduced"Marco Polo"and
the acclaimed "lesus of Nazareth."

The epic film recreatesthe time in
history when a small band of disciples
gave birth to a movement destined to
carry the name of JesusChrist throughout the world and changethe courseof
history.'A.D' hasbeen plannedfor several years,and the actorshave been filming the project for nearly a full year.The
filming was done in Tirnisia on sets of
Herod's temple,the Roman forum, and
other first-centurybuildings.
Producerssaythat much carehasbeen
taken to make sure 'A.D' is accurate.
Richard Gilbert, religiousconsultant to
NBC, advisedon the biblicaland historical aspectsof the film, and in turn enlisted the suidance of four Bible scholars

Equcl Access Bill Passes
bill permitting
\TASHNGTON-A
student religiousgroupsto meet beforeor
after schoolhours haspassedboth houses
of the U.S. Congress.
The equalaccess
bill, which passedthe
Senate,88-11,and the House, 337-77,
makesit "unlawfrrl for a high school receiving federal funds to deny use of its
buildings to religious,political, and other
student groups"if such accessis permitted other extracurriculargroups.
The bill limits the participationof outsidersand permits school personnelto
monitor the meetingsand maintain discipline.
The equal accessbill wasneeded,say
supportersof religiouscivil rights,because
overzealous
schooladministratorsfrequently
deny student-initiatedreligiousgroupsthe
same privilegesafforded other student
groupsmeetingduring nonschoolhours.
Critics, however,questionedthe bill's
constitutionality.They cite federalappeals
court rulings in New York, Pennsylvania,
and Gxas that havestruck down studentinitiated religiousgroups in the public
schoolsas breachingthe wall of church
and state separation.
But such constitutional experts as
Harvard Law School'sLaurenceH. liibe
expressconfidencethat the U.S. Supreme
Court will uphold the constitutionality
of the equal accessbill if it reviewsthe

Nebrcskcsr Police
Acted Unconstitutionally
to double-checkthe manuscript. Although
carefullyresearched,'4.D." doesnot presumeto be a documentary of the era,but
the fictional charactersthat have been
woveninto the story preserveits veracity,
drama, and color,
Studentsof the Bible should enjoy the
skilled actorsasthey faithfully bring the
familiar storiesof the New Gstament to
life. According to Gilbert, 'A.D'will alert
viewersto the first-centurvconvictions
about Jesus-the joy He srirredasRedeemer
from sin, the corporateconsciousnessof
belongingto the householdof God, the
duty of living by His rule and revelation,
and the senseof excitement in the early
disciples.
Viewerscan watch'A.D'in prime rime
during the weekofFebruary 10-14,1985.
OCTOBER
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ST L.OUIS-A federal appealscourt
saidpolice actedunconstitutionally when
they draggedworshipersout ofthe Faith
Baptist Church in louisville, Nebraska,
two years ago.
Policeraidedthe church on a Monday
morning, carryingout 85 worshipers,and
padlocking the doors becausethe church
was operating an unapproved academic
school from its basement.No child was
present during the raid, however.
Sixty-sixworshiperssubsequentlyfiled
suit against Cass County Sheriff Fred
Gsch, and two other law enforcement
commanders,for violation of their constitutional rights.
Though a lower court dismissedthe
lawsuit, the Eighth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appealsruled, "\7e assumethat the state's

interestin preventingthe operation of an
unapprovedchurch schoolis a compelling
one.That interestdoesnot in any event
justifu hauling worshipersout of an ongoing church servicel'
SheriffTescharguedthat he wasunder
court orders to close the church exceot
during religiousgatherings.But the Eighih
Circuit Court ruled, "It is no part of the
businessof governmentin this country
to decidewhen peoplemay go to church.
The First Amendment protectsprayer at
6 o'clockMonday morning just as much
as at 11 o'clock Sunday morningl'
The state has askedthe entire ninemember Eighth Circuit Court to rehear
its case.Meanwhile, the worshipersare
asking for $66 million in damages.

Congrrcrtulcrtions
to the SWORD
for 50 Yecrrsof Service

CurtlsHutson
JohnR.Rlce
The Sql,ord of the l-ord is celebrating 50 yearsas an instrument of
communicatingGod's \fond. D. John
R. fuce began the Sword in 1934 as
a weekly nervspapercontaining sermorn and articleson soulwinning and
revival. At the time of his death in
1980, the paper's circulation had
reached over 300,000, serving effectively as a faithful promoter of the
fundamentals of the faith. Dr. Curris
Hutson continues in that rradition.

Physicicn Performs
Phony Abortions
NORFOLK, Va-A doctor was aP
restedat his clinic here while preparing
to perform an abortion on an undercover
policewoman who was not pregnant,
Captain \( A. \Tilliamson,commanding officerof the vice and narcoticssquad,
saidDr. Chris Simopouloswasarrestedat
his American \Tomerfs Clinic and charged
with a felony count of attempting to obtain money under false pretenses.
Five yearsago Simopoulos lost his licenseafter being convictedof performing
an illegal late-term abortion on a high
school student. His license was restored
in August 1983.
L F
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#:ionor
Our Litetime
ovember6,lgY, will be the most important election
in our lifetime. The late FrancisSchaeffersaid,"lf we
do not have a conservativeturn in the electionsof
1980, I fear we may not have free elections in 19841'Schaeffer
was one of the first to warn us that the eighties would be the
decade when our religious rights would be in jeopardy. (\ilho
would have dreamed in 1980 that seven fathers would spend
9l days in jail for sending their children to a Christian school-in
Americal)
In 1980 we had an amazing conservative turn in the elections, sweeping into office the most conservative President in
50 years and voting in 11 conservative senators. Some have attributed that conservative turn to the fact that millions of Christians became active for the first time-registering to vote and
informing themselves on the voting records of the candidates

Botn Conseru
atiqtes
ond Liberols
reolize1984will seethe most
importontelectionin decades.
in their states.Christiansconstitutethe largestminority group
in this country-59 million, according to the Gallup Poll. .\7e
can easily make the differencein this coming election-l/ we
vote. That doesnot mean we must favor any one political party;
instead, we need to vote for morality.
The question is, \fill enough of our 40 million Christians
go to the polls in November to repeat what we accomplished
four years ago-or will they sit back and let liberal activists
register more liberal voters and undo in 1984 what we did in
19801If they do, I think Schaeffer'sominous warning will be

Tim LaHaye, author and presidentof Family
Life Seminarsof El Cajon, Califomia, is
ch.airmanof the American Coalition for
Traditional Values.

fulfilled. For if the Liberals regain control of the Senateand White
House in the coming election (they still control the House of
it will be all over for freeelectionsby 1988.Oh,
Representatives),
we may vote in 1988,but it will be no contest,for by then the
Liberals will have curtailed our accessto the minds of the
American people.
For years liberals have had a monopolistic control of the
media, both print and electronic. They control the television
networksso that there is virtually no conservativeprogramming.
They'alsocontrol most of the 5,000secularradio stations,daily
print press,weekly magazines,and even the two national wire
services.
In 1980Conservativesdid two end runs around the media
to reach the minds of the American people. On one side the
"electricchurchl'Christian radio and television,reachedenough
Christians with the truth about the candidatesand motivated
about 5 million new Christian voters to go to the polls. On the
other side, Conservativesreached the people by direct mail.
If Liberals regain federal control in 1984,I predict they will
do two things: curtail the electric church and restrict bulk mail.
In the processthey will effectivelycut us off from the minds of
the American people.Liberalsrealizethis is the most important
election in their lifetime; for if they lose again, the advance
toward Socialism in this country will be reversed.
One factor that makesthis election so crucial is the Supreme
Court. Six of its membersare 74 yearsof ageor older. All voted
for abortion in 1973and three are currently in ill health. The
next Presidentwill probably appoint more SupremeCourt justices than any Presidentsince George \ilUashington.
The philosophy of those appointments will have a profound
influence on the moral valuesof America's future. Their decisions alone will affect the moral climate of this countrv far into
the twenty-firstcentury.
So what do we conclude from all this? Simply that every
Christian, everychurch, everyChristian radio station and television station owner ought to "pull out all the stops'l-put forth
every effort possible-to get every one of those 17 million unregisteredChristians to register,becomeinformed on the candidates,and get out to vote on November 6. The country we help
savewill be our own!
Adapted from the July/August 1984 issue o( ReliEiMBrcadrmtiftg. Copyright 1984 by National Religious
Broadcasters. Used bv oermission.
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